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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday, 28th January, 19.3!1!J 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of ~he Council Houae at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in ·the Chair •. 

IbTATEMENTS LAID ON' THETABlJE .. 

ELECTION EXPENSES OF CANDJDA'l'BS FOR ELECTION TO THE LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY. 

Sir' LaIleelot Qrab&m(Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir: I place 
on the table the statement promised. in reply to part (b) of unstarred ques-
tioIJ, No.5 asked by Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan on the ~6th January, 
1931, regardmg election expenses of candidates ior election to the Legisla-
tive Assembli1 at the .l~t general election. 

"cmea, "1IIDi"g IIOflre', cpnni'''e''ci •• Gild QfIIIltlaU 01 .ledioa &:I:1'e .. e. ,,' "4I1didate. lor 
.zedio" eo tIc Legt.lQtiee ..t".fllbly 01 tll. 10_ gellcrOZ ~. 

;pi 

Cons*ituency. 

Diwan Bahadur tAo Ramaswami 
.udali~ (Elec~d). 

. jfadrae City (Non',Muhs,mmadan 
Urban). 

¥r .•. Pampathi )1'a~ . Dittq , 
111'. Bhll~ti RajQ Bitarama Raju 

(Eleotee)). . 
Ganjam C1l'" Vizagapatam (Non. 

: Muhammadan R~al). 

Ra.o. Babadur Ati ,Narayana Pan- Ditto 
twu Garo... . . 

Mr. Mothay Naras~ha Rao (Eleot. E_t Godavari and West Godavari 
ed).; .. cVfII KiBtna (Non,J4~adan 

Rural). 

Hr. Gogineni RanganayaJw.ha.: Diflto 

Mr. Ponaka Govin~u Re~ (Elect. Gunturc,",,,,NelIore (Non·lfuham. 
ad). ,. . • , mad,a,u> ltut~). 

( 155 ) 

Amount of elec-
tion expensea 
tod.~ed with 

tlIe Returning 
Officer. 

Re. a. p .. 
, 799 14 0 

,4.928 7 0 
, 
1.490 0 0 

1,804 6 0 

827 3 8 

21; 0 0 

I.M9 7 6 

A 



156 LBGISL.lTIVB ASBBMBLY. [28TH JAN 1932.] 

Name of candidate. Constitutency. 

I 

llr. Pa:I1ulapati Yenkata Krishniah Guntur cum Nellore (Non.Muham.! 

)(1,". N allapureddi!!:ari-Rama.kris~a 
Reddi (Elected).·- , ",- -

lIr. Ram!losamy Chetty Kandasamy 
Shanmukhham Chetty (Elect-
ed). 

Dewa.n Bahadur Thiruvenkata 
Ra.nga.chariar, C.I.E. (Elected)., 

1Ir. M. K. Acharya 

Hr. M. G. Parthasarathi Mudaliar . 

IIlada.nRul"8ol). I 
Madras ceded districts and Cilittoor I 

(Non-Muhammadan Rural). ' I 
Salem and Coimbatore cum North 

Arcot (Non-Muhammadan Ru· 
ral). 

South Arcotcum Chingleput (Non. 
Mnhammadan Rural). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Raja Bahadur G. Kriehnaraachariar Tanjore cum Trichinopoly (Non. 
(Elected). Muhammadan Rural). 

Raa Sahib C. R. La.kshmivaraha 
Ayyangar. 

Rao Bahadur Ramanathan Chettiar 

:Mr. M. RamaswamiAyyar 

:Mr. N. Natesa Ayyar 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Mr. Bhaskara Rajaram 
(Elected). 

:Mr.' A. Rangaswami Ayyar 

:Mr. N. Nate'Ba Ayyar • 

Pandy Madura and Ramnad cum Tinne. 
velly (Non·Muhammadan Ru-
ral). 

Mr. C. T. N. Narayana Chettiar 

Ditto 

'Ditto ' 

Ditto 

Mr. Kuthiravattath Prabhakaran West Coast and Nilgirill (Non. 
Thampan (Elected). ' Muhammadan Rural). 

Mr. Upendra Pai Ditto 

Mr. Mahomed Muazzam Sahib North Madras (Muhammadan) 
Bahadur (Elected). , 

Abdul Latif Sahib Bil.hadur 
Farookhi. 

: Ditto 

Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Sahib Ba- 'South Madras (Muhammadan) 
hadur (Elected). 

Mr.IUppi Saheb Bahadur (Elected). West Coast and Nilgiris (Muham" 
madan). 

Amount of elec. , 
tion expell8e8 

lodged with 
the Returning 

Officel". 

RII. a. p. 

1,111 10 0 

125 7 6 

3% 8 0 

7,809 14 9 

301 7 6 

2,176 10 6 

1.377 4 0 

50 4 0 

Nil:' 

22 13 0 

10 0 0 

1,720 8 % 

9 12 0 

60115 3 

40 0 0 

445 0 

606 4 0 

1,289.8 0 

1,21165, 3 

21 4 0 

524 10, 0 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE • 

.. 
Na.me of candidate. Constituency. 

Mr. Willia.m AlexSoDder (Elected) • Madras (European) . 1 

Raja Sir Vasudeva Raja, Kt., C.I.E. Madras La~dholders 
(Elected). I 

Mr. T. V. N. Chakravarti Pantulu .\ • Ditto •• ! 
]4r. M. Jamal Mohomed Saheb I Ma.dras Indian Commerce 

(Elected)\ 

Mr. Naoroji Manekji Dumasia. Bombay City (Non·Muhammadan 
(Elected). ! Urban). 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir (Junior), I Ditto .' 
K.C.I.E., O.B.E. (Elected). I 

Mr. Sohibsing Chand.a.sing Shahani i Sind (Non-Muhammadan'Rural) 
(Elected). \ 

K. B. A. Hormusji Mama Ditto 

Mr. V. B. Patel Ditto .. 
Mr. M. Misquitta Ditto 

Mr. Nassarwanji Na.vrojiAnklesaria Bombay Northern Division (Non-
(Elected). I Muhammadan Rural). 

Diwan Bahadur T. Kapilram. C.I.E. Ditto 

Mr. Himatlal Ma.neklal 

Mr. M. Jorabhai 

Sir Ibrahim RahimtuUa, K.C.S.I., 
C.l.E. (Elected). , 

Mr. M. H. Kazi 

Mr. M. S.Mitha 

Mr. J. S. Kadri 

Mr. F. I. Ra.himtoola. 

Hr. Bhaskarrao Vithojirao Jl\dhav 
(Elected). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Bombay Southern Division (Mu-
hammadan Rural). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Bombay Central Division (Non" 
Muhammadan Rural). 

Amount of elec-
tion expenses 
lodged with 

the ReturIting 
Officer. 

RH • a.. p. 

Nil. 

2,991 5 10 

2,643 14 3 

7 9 6 

891 7 0 

425 5 0 

'{92 10 9 

Nil. 

Nil. 

671 4 0 

698 9 0 

1,102 9 3 

(Incurred dis-
qualifications.) 

512 12 0 

626 10 0 

Nil. 

405 5 0 

98 0 0 

6,639 8 0 

1,498 4 6 

Mr. NSl'ayan Ro.mji Gunjal (Eloct. 
ed). 

Ditto • ' 1,566 6 6 

Rao R.hadur R. R. Kale Ditto 10 8 0 
~" 

Mr. S. N. Haji Ditto 3,090 9 9 

.&2 



158 LBGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [28TH JAN. 193!-. 

Name of candidate. 

Rao Bahadur B. L. Patil (Elected). 

Mr. Mahomed Ali Jinnah (Elected). 

Seth Haji Abdullah Haroon (Elect-
ed). 

Nawab Na.harsingji Ishwarsingji 
(Elect.ed). 

K. S. Mohd. Ibrahim Makan 

Constituency. 

Bombay Southern Division (Non· 
Muhammadan Rural~. 

Bombay City (Muhammadan Ur-
ban). 

Sind (Muhammadan Rural) 

Bombay Northern Division (Mu-
hammadan Rural). 

Ditto 

Mr. Edwa.rd Francis Sykes (Elected) Bombay (European) 

Sir Hugh Golding Cocke, Kt. 
(Elected). 

(Constituency failed to elect) 

Sardar Gangadharrao Narrayanrao 
Mujumdar. 

Sardar V. N. Mutalik . 

Ditto 

The Indian Merchants' Chamber 
and Bureau (Indian Commerce). 

Gujarat and Deccan Sardars and 
Inamdars (Landholders,}' 

Di~~o 

Mr. Hormasji Phiro~h Mody The Bombay Millowners' Associa-
(Elected). :. tion (Indian Commerce). 

Mr. Charu Chandra Biswas (Elect- Ce.lcutta (Non.l;fuhammadan Ur. 
ed). ban).' , 

Mr. Naba Kumar Sing Dudhoria . Ditto 

Mr. Naba Riannar Sin, Du4horia Calcutta Suburbs (No",,-Mu~am-
(Eleoted). I ,," I" m~ Url?,m). 

Yr. Amarnath Dutt (Elected) Burdwan Division (Non-Muham-madan Rural). . 

Mr. Satyendra Nath Sen (Elected) 

~!,. ~,Sin~~ar 

Presidency Division (Non.Muham~ I· Madan Rurel). 

Ditto 

Mr. Naba Kuma.r Sing Dudhorla . I Ditto 

Mr. H. C. Dutt " 1 Ditto •• 

Mr. Kshitish Chandra Neogy: Dacca Division (Nou-Muhamma" 
(Elected). i dan Rural). 

Mr. Satyendra Chandra Mitra (Elect·I' Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions 
ed). (Non.Muhammadan Rural). 

Amount of eJec-
tion expenses 

lodged with 
the Returning 

Officer. 

Rs. a. p; 

Nil. 

3 6 () 

1,355 13 0' 

7,217 7 3 

959 5 6 

Nil;. 

Nil_ 

157 3 6' 

49 10 0 

Nil. 

505 3 ~ 

579 7 I) 

579 7 0 

525 U ,6 

511 Q, 

5G6 7' 0 

681. 7 .6 

502 3 0 

559 8 0. 

30 5 0. 



8TATEMENTS LAIlJ ON THE TABLE. 

Name of candidate. Constituency. 

159 

IAmount of elec-

lodged with 
the Returning 

Officer • I-'~' 
. - - ----_._--

Sir Abdur rahim, K.C.S.J., Kt, 
(Elected). 

Mohd. Rafique • 

Caloutta ~nd SubUrbs (Muham" 
madan Ur~). 

, Ditto 

Dr. Abdullah·al·Ma'mun Suhrawar- Burdwan and Presidency Divisions 
dy (Elected). . (Muhammadan RUral). ' 

Sir Abdur Rahim, K.C.S.I., Kt. 

K. B. Ekramul Huq • 

Mr. Abdul Balim Ghuznavi (Elect. 
ed). . 

Haji Chaudhury Mohammad Ismail 
Khan (Elected). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Dacca cum MY.IDensingh (Muham- I' madan Rural). 

Bakarganj cum Faridpur (Muham" 
madan Rural). 

Mr. Muhammad Anwar·ul-Azim Chitt.agong Division '(Muhamma" 
(Elected). dan Rural). 

Mr.lradutulla.h . Ditto 

Mr. Kabeer·ud·Din Ahmed (Elected) Rajshahi DiviSion (Muha.ins.mdan 
Rural). 

Mr. William Arthur Moore (Elected) Bengal (European) 

Mr. Eric Studd(Elected) Ditto 

Mr. George Morgan, C.I.E. (Elected) Ditto 

Mr. Dhirendra Kanta Lahiri Chau- Bengal Landholders 
dhury (Elected). 

Mr. Satish Chan~ Sen (Elected) • Bengal National Chamber of Com" , 
merce (Indian Commerce). ! 

RB. a. p. 

518 0 0 

27 0 0 

532 2 0 

515 14 0 

582 2 0 

781 6 3 

533 1 6 

'1,,280 0 

2,300 0 0 

69 7 G 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

319 1! 9 

71 1 6 

Mr. Jadu Nath Roy Ditto 263 0 0 

Mr. K. C. Roy Ditto (Deeea,eed). 

Lala Rameshwar Prasad BagIa Cities of the United Erovinces 214 7 0 
(Elected). (Non.Muhanimadan Urban). 

\ 
Yr. C. S. Ranga Iyer' • Ditto 120 0 0 

Mr. Janki of Cawnpore Ditto, (JD(}urred dis. 

Mr. Jagannath Pr~, Benares 

~" 

',Chaudhri lara (Elec~) 

Ditto 

Meerut Division (Non-Muhamma ; I 
dan Rural). 

," 

qualifications ). 

115''12 0 
(Withdrew). 

544 12 ,() 



160 LEGISLATIVE ASSEKBLY. [28TH JAN. lil ~2. 

\ 
Name of candidate. Constituency. 

\ ------------------------1 
Lala J anardhan Sarup 

Mr. N. B. Bhaya 

Mr. Udaya Bir Singh • 

Ch. Ram Singh • 

L. Budh Parkash 

• Meerut Division (Non-Muhamma· 
dan Rural). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Kunwar Raghubir Singh (Elected). Agra Division (Non.Muhammadan 
Rural). 

Mr. Amba Prasad Ditto 

Th. U debir Singh Ditto 

Mr. Chirangivi Subramania Rangs RohiIkund and Kumaon Divisions 
Iyer (Elected). (Non-Muhammadan Rural). 

Ba.bu Gopeshwar 

B. Madan Gopal 

Mr. A. Hoon (Elected) • 

Mr. Balpirdhari Lal 

Mr. Ayodhya Das (Elected) 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions 
(Non-Muhammadan Rural). 

Ditto 

Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions 
(Non-Muhammadan Rural). 

Amount of elec~ 
tion expenses 

lodged with 
the Returning 

Officer. 

Rs. B. p. 

625 5 3 

17 5 0' 
(Withdrew). 

507 1 0 
(Withdrew). 

Nil. 
(Withdrew). 

Nil. 
(Withdrew). 

566 13 0 

504 5 () 

514 2 () 

41 3 0 

8 0 

N~l. 

1,734 14 6 

500 14 3 

754 12 3 

Lala Brij Kishore (Elected) • Lucknow Division (Non-Muham-
madan Rural). 

680 0 6 

Babu Kismat Rai J agdehri • 

Rai Bahadur Pt. Triloki Nath Bhar-
gava. 

Rai Bahildur Pandit Triloki Nath 
Bhargava (Elected). 

Rai Sahib B. Motilal Manucha 

Babu Nand Lal Manucha 

Thakur Sri Madho Prasad Singh • 

Rai Umanath Bali Sahib 

La! Narindra Pratab Sahi 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Fyzabad Division (Non-Muham-
madan Rural). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

701 4 9· 

13 8 0 

6,353 1 9 

3,054 13 6 

500 0 0 
(Withdrew). 

516 0 0 
(Withdrew). 

515 4 0 
(Withdrew). 

761 2 () 



STA~TS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Name of candidate. 

Khan Bahad',r Haji Wajihuddin 
(Elected). 

Mr. Sabibuddin 

Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan 
(Elected). 

Syed GhulaID Allauddin Ahmed 
K,han. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan 
(Elected). 

Saiyid Athar 

Constituency. 

Cities of the United Provinces 
(Muhammadan Urban). 

• Ditto 

Meerut Division (Muhammadan 
Rural). 

Ditto 

Agra Division (Muhammadan Ru-
ral). . 

Ditto 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub (Elect .. IRohilkund and K'Ilmaon Divisions, 
ed). (Muhammadan Rural). 

Dr.Zia uddin Ahmad, C.l.E. (Elect- United Provinces Soutpern Divi-
ed). sions (Muhammadan Rural)_ 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali (Elected) Lucknow 8lld Fyzabad Divillions, 
(Muhammadan Rural). 

Khawaja Khalil Ahmad Shah 

Mr. John Ramsay Scott (Elected) . 

Lala Hari Raj Swarup {Elected) 

Lela Tirloki Nath 

Rai Saluo Pandit Han DBS (Elect. 
ed). 

Rai Bahadur Lala Panna LsI 

Lala Jai Deb 

Ditto 

United Provinces (European) 

United Provinces Landholders 

Ditto 

Ambala Division (Non-Muham. 
madan). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Lala Jagan Nath Aggarwal (Elected) Ju,llundur Division (Non-Muham. 
madan). 

Rai Sahib Lela Labha Ram • 

LaIa ~hi Ram. XhOBls 

Rai Babadur BakhBhi Bohan Lal 

Pandit Chuni LsI 

Mr. Bhagat Ram Purl (Elected) 

~'. 

Dr. Nand LsI, Bar .• at-Law • 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

west Punjab (Non.Muhamma. 
dan). 

Ditto 

161 

Amount of elec-
tion expelllle8 
lodged with 
the Returning 

Officer. 

Rs. a. p 

61 3 0 

43 0 0 

466 5 6 

Nil. 
(Withdrew). 

575 10 3 

500 0 0 

18 9 0 

108 0 0 

2,912 13 9 

4;876 11 9 

42 14 0 

1,112 S 9 

833 12 3 

210 7 0 

101 2 0 

29 13 0 

4,486 9 0 

Nil. 

3,118 12 0 

29 2 0 

0 1 0 

583 15 0 

·,'206 1 0 
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Name of candidste. Constituenoy. 

Lt. NlI.wab Muhainm!l.d Ibrahim East Punjab (Muhammadan) 
Ali Khan (Elected). 

Mian Abdul Haye 

Shaikh S!l.diq Hasan (Eleoted) 

Sir Zulfiqllr Ali Khan, K.C.S.I. 

Ch. Fateh Muhammad 

Mian Mohammad Sh!l.h Nawaz, 
" C.I.E. (Elocted). 

Khan Muhd. Khan 

Ditto 

East Cerltral Punjab (Muhamma· 
dan). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

West Central Punjab (Muhaui. 
madan). 

Ditto 

Major Nawab M ... lik Tahb Mehdi Nonh Punjab (Muhammadan) 
Khan, O.B.E. (Elected). 

Ch. Bahwal Ba.ksh Ditto 

Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan . Ditto 

Sha.ikh Fazal Haq Piracha (Elected) North·West Punjab (Muhamma. 
dan). 

Mian Sultan Ali . 

Ch. Fa.iz Ahmad 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Khan Bahadur Makhdum Syed' South.West. Puniab (1rJuhamma-
Rajan Bakhsh Shah (Elected). dan). 

Sardar Harbans Singh 
(Elected). 

Brar East Punjab (Sikh) 

Sardar Kartar Singh 

Sardar lshar Singh 

Sardar Sant Singh (Elected) 

Sard~r Gulab.Singh 

Sardar SohanSingh (Elected) 

Shahzada Mohd. Yusuf 

Ditto 

Ditto 

'West Punjab (Sikh) 

Ditto 

Punjab Landholders 

Ditto 

Pa:1dit Ram ~ri9hnll. Jha (Elected) Darbhanga ~um ~aran. (Non;Jrlll. 
hammadan). 

Babu Adit Prasad Singh Ditto 

Babu Maheshwar Prasad Singh Pitto. 

, 
Amount of elee. 

tion expenses 
lodged with 

the Returning 
Officer. 

Rs. a. p. 

2,050 7 6 

829 1 I) 

17. 11 9 

4 8 0 

4 0 0 

1;948 8 0 

82 1 0 

f30 15 0 

1,039 0 0 

·881 7 0 

1,912 3 6 

il85 5 6 

675 10 0 

227 0 6 

1,956 7 8 

1,820 5 t 
1 14 0 

2,659 9 0 

5,066 4 0 

1,401' 5 6 

119 2 0 

389 0 0 

44 4 0 

2 U' 0 
(Withdrew). 
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Amount 'of elec-
tion expenses 
lOdged with 

the Retuming 
Officer. 

Rs. a. p. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Elected) Muzaftarpurcum Champaran (Non-
Muhammadan). 

2 0 0 

Mr. Bishvanath Misra (Elected) 

Mr. Bhubanananda Das (Elected) . 

Babu Radha Ra.njan Das 

Mr. B~driLal Rastogi (Elected) 

Bahu Ram Nandan Prasad Nara-
yan Sinha. 

Raja Radhika Raman Prashad 
Sinha. 

Babu Ram Gopal Singh Chow-
dhury. 

Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad Singh 
(Elected). 

Bahu Ram Nandan Prashad Nara-
yan Sinha. 

Babu Suraj Kumar Prashad Singh 

R!li Bahadur Sukhraj Rai (Elected) 

Babu Nehal Singh 

Raja Deoki Nandan Prashad 
Singh. 

Thakur Mahendra N ath Shah Deo 
(Elected). 

Mr.S.K.Sahay . 

'Syed Shah Muhammad Maswood 
Ahmad (ElectE¥l). 

Mr. Ali Hasan lQIan 

Maulvi Badiuzzaman (Elected) 

Orissa Division (Non-Muham-
madan). , 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Patna CUnl Shahabad (Non-Mu-
Itammadan). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Gaya cum Monghyr (Non-Muham-
madan). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Bhagalpur, Pumea and the San-
thaI Parganas (Non-Muham-
madan). 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Chota Nagpur Division (Non-Mn: 
hammadan). 

Ditto 

Patna and Chota N agpur cum 
Orissa (Muhammadan). 

Ditto 

Bhagalpur Division (Muhamma-
dan). 

Maulvi'Muhammad Shafee Daoodi Tirhoot Division (Muhammadan) . 
(Elected). ~'. 

lfaulvi Abdul Hamid Khan • Ditto 

3 0 0 

527 8 0 

]2 0 3 
(Withdrew). 

44 5 0 

30 8 0 

2 0 0 

Nil. 

24 0 0 

580 

40 0 0 

NiL 

Nil. 

(Incurred dis-
qug,lifica-
tiona.) 

Nil. 

Nil.. 

2,829]3 6 

1,038 10 0 

599 11 0 

1,177 6' 2 

727 0 0 
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Name of candidate. Constituency. 

Mr. Bhuput Sing (Elected) 

Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai 

Rao Bahadur Sadashiv Ramkrishna 
Pandit (Elected). 

Sir Hari Singh Gour, Kt. (Elected). 

Seth Liladhar (Elected) 

Khan Bahadur Hafiz Muhammad 
Wilayatullah, LS.O. (Elected). 

Mr. A. H. Natique 

Mr. Goswami Maheshpuri Guru 
Ram Kishnapuri (Elected). 

Srijut Tarun Ram Phookun (Elect. 
ed). 

Mr. Gopika Romon Roy (Elected) . 

Rai Bahadur S. C. Datta. 

Bihar and Orissa Landholders 

Ditto 

Nagpur Division (Non-Muham-
madan). 

Central Provinces Hindi Divisions 
(Non-Muhammadan)_ 

Ditto 

Central Provinces (Muhammadan) 

Ditto 

Central Provinces Landholders 

Assam Valley (Non-Muhammadan) 

Surma Vallev cum Shillong (Non-
Muhanuna.dan)_ . 

Ditto 

Babu S. C. Das • 

Maulvi Abdul Ms.tin 
(Elected)_ 

Ditto 

Cha~dh~ I Aasam (Muhammadan) 

Mr. Thomas Andrew Chalmers, Assam (European) 
C.S_I. (Elect¢). 

Mr. Jehangir Ka.iphoshru Munshi Burma (Non.European) 
(Elected). 

U Kyaw Myint (Elected) 

U Tun Aung (Elected) • 

Mr. P. C. D. Chari 

UKyaw 

MaungDwe 

(Constituency failed to elect) 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Dit.to 

Ditto 

Burma (European) 

Amount of elee_ 
tion expenses 

lodged with 
the Returning 

Officer. 

Rs. a. p. 

3,096 8 3 

133 6 0 

500 8 0 

668 2 S 

Nil. 

1,234 0 0 

129 3 9 

Nil. 

1 5 0 

126 9 S 

24 11 0 
(Withdrew). 

2 2 0 
(Withdrew). 

42 9 6· 

81 6 0 

1,993 4 0 

181 9 0 

181 9 0 

577 0 & 

252 6 0 

179 1 ~ 



STAT.KENTS LAID ON Tim TABLE. 

Name of ('andidate. 

Bhagat Chllolldi Mal (Elected) 

Rai Sahib Lala NanRk Chand 

Mr. Ismail 

Constituency. 

Delhi (General) . 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Rai Sahib 1\1. Harbilas Sarda (Elect- Ajmer-Merwara (General) 
ed). 

Sardar Bahadur Bhagwan Singh, Ditto 
Bar.-at-Law. 

Mr. Ma.gan Lal, Bar.-at-Law. 

Mr. S. G. Jog (Elected) 

Ditto 

Berar Representative (Non-Mu-
hammadan). 

HORSE-BREEDING GRANTEES REPORTED AGAINiT. 

165-

II~ount of elec-
tion expenses 
lodged with 

\ 
the Returning 

Officer. 

Rs. a. p. 

706 14 0 

472 4 9 

Incurred dis" 
qualifica. 
tions. 
1,314 14 9 

2,010 1 () 

732 15 9 

5000 0 

Mr. G. K. Young (Army Se<:retary): I lay on the table the information 
promised in reply to the supplementary questions to starred question 
No. 1271 3!:'ked by Sardar 'Sant Singh on the 12th November, 1931, re-
garding the number of grantees who have been reported against for keeping 
a mare in~apable of bearing foals fit for the Army. 

No grantee is reported for keeping a mare incapable of bearing foals fit for the 
Army. 

When a mare beccmes old and worn out or barren from veterinary reasons, she 
is branded out and the grantee is given three months' notice to produce another 
su;ta ble mare. Failure of the grantee to comply with this condition necessitates a. 
report to the civil authorities. 

When a mare is starved and thus ruined by a grantee, a report is made to t1l.& 
Deputy CommIssioner. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE COUNCIL OF THE INDIAN 
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE, BANGALORE.· 

Sir Frank Noyce (Secretary, Department of Educa.tion, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I move: 

"That this AlI1!embly do proceed to elect, in such manner as may be approved by 
the Honourable the President, a member to represent this House on the Council of the· 
Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, for the period 1932-34 (both years ~c!usive) ill" 
pursuance of the provisions of clause 9, secondly, of the scheme for tho administ'a-
tion and management of the properties and funds of the Institute, which.w8.l!.published 
in the Gazette of India, with the notification from the Department of Industries and 
Labour, No. 1-10 (1'), dated the 12th February, 1926, vice Mr. R. K. S}uuunukham, 
Chetty, whose term of ~ce has expired". . 

Sir, I move_ 

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr, President: I may inform Honourable Members that for the pur-
pose of election of a Member to the Council of the Indian Institute of 
ofi'cience, Bangalore, the Assembly Office will be open to receive nomina-
tion up to 12 noon on Monday, the 1st February and that the election, if 
necessary, will be held in this Chamber on Wednesday, ~he 3rd February, 
1932. The election will be conducted in accordance with the principle of 
proportional representation by means of the single transferable vote. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of the House): With your 

permission, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course 
of Government business in the week beginning Monday, the 1st February. 
Honourable Members are aware that Monday, has been allotted for the 
·discussion of a Resolution dealing with the present political situation, 
copies of which will be duly circulated to Members. On Wednesday, the 
3rd February, motions will be made to take into consideration and pass 
two small Bills, namely, the Bill to amend the Indian Companies Act 
and the Bill to repeal the Employers and Workmen Disputes Act, 1860. 
leave to introduce which will be asked to-day. Leave will 1&1so be asked 
-to introduce the Iollowing Bills: 

(1) A Bill to amend the Indian Finance (Supplementary and Extend-
ing) Act, 1931. In order to allay any anxiety that Honourable Membel1! 
may feel, perhaps I may say that it is not a Bill for imposing additional 
taxation. 

(2) A Bill to provide for the administration and discipline of the Indian 
Air Force. 

Thereafter the Honourable the Home Member will move to refer to 
Select Committee the BilI to supplement the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, 1930, which was circulated by the order of the House in 

.January, 1931. Honourable Members are already aware that Tuesday, the 
211d and Thursday, the 4th 'February are allotted for non-official business. 

THE . INDIAN COMPANIES (SUPPLEMENTARY AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Corpmerce and Rail-
ways): I move for leave to introduce a BilI to amend the Indian Companici 
(Amendment) Act, 1930, for a certain purpose. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I introduce the Bill. 

"THE EMPLOYERS AND WORKMEN (DISPUTES) REPEALING BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Industries and Labour): 

I move for leave to introduce a Bill to repeal the Employers and Work-
men (Disputes) Act, 1860. 

It is unnecessary for me, I think, to elaborate the Statement of Objects 
1!.nd Reasons. I need only say that our independent examination of this 
~uestion has confirmed the view that the Act is obsolete and that it hai 
not been used for many years. Sir, I move. 

The motion was adopted. 
The HI.lDOurabJe Sir Joseph Bhore: I introduce the Bill. 



THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

lIr. President: The Assembly will now proceed with the further consi-
deration of the following motion moved by the Honourable Sir George 
Schuster on the 9th September, 1931: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1~, for certain pur-
poses, be referred to a Select CommIttee consisting of Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Mr. B. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad Anwar-
ul·}\zim, Mr. L. V. Heathcote. Mr. N N. Anklesaria, Sir Abdullah Suhrawardy and 
the Mover, and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to ('(,n-
~'i:,ute a meeting of the Committee shall 'oe five." 

Honourable Members are aware that the motion was discussed at consi-
derable length in the~leptember Session at Simla. This is the further 
consideration of that motion. ' 

Dr,. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions:. Muham-. 
madan Rural): I would like to have an assurance from the Honourable 
the Finance Member that all the objections that we raised Ilgai\fmr this Bill 
at the Simla Session will be considered by the Committee and that none 
of them will be ruled out for the reason of its being against the principle 
of the Bill. 

IIrM President: Does the Honourable Member wish to reply? 
The Bono~able Sir, George Schuster. ,(Finance Mem\>er); Sir, I ¥~ 

expected some further discussion on this motion .. 
Mr. PresideDt: I gave the Honourable House ample time, uut nobody 

got up to speak. I have no objection to allow any Honourable Member 
who wishes to address the House to do so with the consent of the Honour-
able Member in charge whom I have already called upon to reply. 

Kr. Arthur Koore (Bengal: European):, May I say, Sir, that Honour-
able Members were under the impression that Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad was 
raising some point of order. (Laughter.) 

MIi- Pr ... idJI~\: . Does any Honourable Member wish to address the-
House? 

Dr;:Z~1fddip Ab,~~,:,;. I spok~ on thi~,moti<?n,,~t ~oI).~i(le~able Jength if1 
S~mla, ana therefore it IS unne~essary for me, .to .. ~pea\t P.€~1J.I.' _ . 

KrlOj .~W Maq1'tJ; You cannot speak &gain. You raised a point of. 
order.. , 

May I say, Sir, that as Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad pad spoken in Simla" we-
therefore imagined that he would be debarred frQm' speaking now~We 
assumed that he was raising a point of order: 1"1' .,' ,,,. ,-

Mr •. ~e~ide:~n,il The subject-matter of the Bill is so important that I 
wi8hto~ make any concyssion within reason 1;0 allow the debate.to proceed 
in spite of the fact t,hat I. hav.e ~alled .the Hcmourable Member 
to reply. I will allow further dISCUSSIon If any Hono~ahle Member re&lly 
desires to address the House. 

K; E. r St~d4. (Bengal: European): Sir, I am .sorry that I should have 
been So slbwarid misunderstood what was happewng. I am very grat.eful 
to you forgiving, me a.n opportunity of addressing the Rouse on this Bill. 
wbich I agree is one" Of very great importance--one which has raised a 
great deal cf controversy. Personally I had very grave misgivin.gs about 

( 167 ) 
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the Bill when it . was first introduced ·last January. Most Honourable 
Members probably will remember that there wa~ Bome suggestion then 

• that the Bill should, if I may use the expreSSlOn, be rushed through 
straightawav. But that the House was not prepared to accept and even-
tually the motion was carried for circulation. I f~l~ fairly confident in 
my own mind that I knew beforehand what the oplDlons to he . expre~sed 
on that Bill would be from certain quarters, at any rate on that ClrculatiOn. 
But I confess I had no idea when the Ball was circulated, that the 
opinions which would come ba~k would be so strong and s~ unani~ous in 
.opposing the Bill. When it was de.bated last Simla Se~slOn, I listened 
with considerable eagerness to the Honourable the Fmance Member .. 
hoping that he would deal with and possibly answer some of the strong 
objections which I felt to the, Bill, but as a nll1ttcr of faci; Dot only was 
he· unable to allay my misgiv.ings, but, if anything, he rather increased 
them; and I think it is a rather remarkable fact that out of eleven 
Honourable Members of this House who spoke during that debate, ten of 
them were strongly opposed to the Bill and only one spoke in its favour; 
and personally, I am inclined to think that he spoke in its favour because 
he was largely labouring under a misapprehension (Laughter). Now, Sir, 
a considerable time has elapsed since that debate, and I thought that 
:)ossibly the lapse of time and reflection might bring changed opinions, amI 
80 I read through the whole of t.hat debate again two or three days ago 
with some care, only to find that my previous views were unaltered. except 
that possibly I hold them rather more stropgly tha.n I ~i<i in the first 
instance. • 

Now It seems to me that the arguments against the Bill were very 
clearly and very forcibly put by many speakers in Simla, notably 
amongst them my Honourable friends, Mr. Chetty, Mr. Mody and ·Mr. 
Heathcote .. I therefore do not want to elaborate ~hese arguments at any 
great length. But, it does seem to Ipe that there is still a good deal 
·of misunderstanding. Only a day or· two ago I was talking to an Honour-
able Member in this House and he assured me that we had been pr.o-
mised that this Bill would not result in any double taxation. I do n.ot 
know whether I have misheard or whether I am very dense,put. certainly 
that is not the conclusi.on tha.t· I have arrived at either from the Bilfitseif 
or from the speeches I heard .or from the opening speech of the Honourable 
the Finance Me~ber, and it see~ to me that there is (lefinitely going· t.o 
be double taxatlOn. The other mlsapprehension that still seems to exist 
is that it is a Bill which is only .going to affect the rich man tl,at it is 
only goiIl£ t.o tax the bloated capitalist, and that therefore it is a rather 
'good measure to pass. Well, I h.ope I shall be able t.o c.onvince Honour-
able Members ~ater on that that is very far from being the case .• -that 
the man who IS really going to be hit most and hurt most is not· the 
capitalist but is the c.omparatively small trader who is bound to suffer 
double taxati.on without any P.ossibility of redress. . 

Now t~e primary Q~ie~t .of this Bill. is to p!event the flight of capital 
from. Indta, sent out .It IS thought WIth a VIew to avoiding having t.o 
pay mcome~tax .. I thmkthat in any case, Sir, that argument has l.ost 
a ,g.ood deal .of I~S f.orce sin~e the Simla Session, f.or, unless lam much 
mIstaken, that fhght .of .capltal has now very largely ceased. But in anv 
case n? case to my mmd was put up even then to show the amoun"t 
of capItal which was actually going out of the country, .or . t.o give uif 
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any proof that it wa~ actually .g~ing. in order to avoid income-tax .. In 
my opinion the question of aVOidmg mcome-tax. was only. a very ml?-or 
one, and if it has had any effect on encouragmg the fhght of capltal 
from India, it is only a very small one; in fact the Honourable the 
Finance Member himself was not able to put the case very strongly; 
the best he could say for it was that, in the absence of other causes, 
,this would act most strongly. I do not think that that is a very strong 
Argument in favour of the Bill. I d~ not think I need sp.end much ~ime 
in stating what really were the maJor causes for the fhght of capltal. 
They must be very well known to most Members of this House; but 
.obVlously the 'lrst and the most important one was the question of capital 
securitv. 'Politieal and economic unrest in the country made people 
nervou~, naturally nervous, about the sellurity of their capital, a,nd if 
there is any nisk of losing your capital, the amount of return that you 
are going to get on it has to take a very second place. The second reason 
for the flight of ca.pita.l was the question of the exchange ratio. In the 
first place, there were a number of speculators who thought that they 
could send their money out of t.he country at lB. 6d.; that the ratio 
would then come down; and that they could bring it back at lB. 4d.. 
·or h. 2d. or even at a shilling. In a case of that sort, the question of 
whether it ha,d to pay income-tax or not was a very minor consideration 
if they were going to make as much as two pence or four pence 01' even 
six pence in the rupee as profit on the exchange. Then there was 
another claslil of people who were also nervous about~e ratio, but 
wit,h them it was not a case of speculation; it was a ca~ _ of being 
generally afraid. that the ratio would come down; they felt that they 
h:->.d better get their money out of the country before it did. I think there 
'was also a third class, but necessarily a much smaller class, namely, 
those who had money invested in this country but who, owing to bad 
times and the general depression, wanted to get it out partly on account 
of the unrest and partly because . they wanted a certain amount of. it, 
at any rate, to meet their ordinary expenditure.. Now, Sir, not in one 
·of those cases will this Bill, if it is carried, have any effflct whatever 
in stopping capital going out of the country. I can speak in a small 
way from. 'S certain amount of personal experience, for I have actually 
seen case after case of money going out of the country for, those very 
reasons. In many cases this was money which has been invested in this 
'country for many years and the investors who in the ordinary Wl),y had 
no intention of doing anything but leaving it here decided, because the 
'connt,ry was unsE'ttled and because they were uncertain about the ex-
change ratio, that the safest thing to do was to get their money out 
while they could. Not in one' of those cases, even if this Bill is passed, 
will any' of that· .money have to pay income-tax, because it is monay 
which belongs not· to anyone domiciled or resident in 'the country but to 
people in most cases who themselves or whose ancestors were in this 
country years Big-O, whose money was left out here. They are' now resi-

'dmtsin England and consequently even if this Bill becomes 1a\\", they 
-will not be liable ,to pay any ,income-tax whatever on that money. 

Then, Sir, there has also been quite a large amount of money with-
drawn· from Provident Funds and sent home, and in manvcases that 
money, I understand, has been invested in one premium p~licies. That 
money, again, even fl.. this Bill becomes law, will not be liable to pay 
any income-tax Rnd t.hat shows just one method bv which such a law 
could easily be (,YRol'd. . : 
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, Somtichfor th~ objects of the Bill and the defects as far ~ that is 

concerned. But there is, to my mind, an even more cogent objection, 
and'that is that this Bill raises a constitutiopal issue. It seems to me 
that' 'it endeavours to change the whole basis of income-tax law in this 
country. It seeks to change it in a very controversial way and I submit 
that a controversy of that sort ought never t<J have been raised nowth~ '. 
the- Round Table Conference and its various Committees are considering 
the' whole question of the new constitution for this country. In addition 
to that it is a measure which must to a considerable extent involve the 
Indian,'States. And as far as my own community' is conceriled, there .is, 
ceroainly ,another objection to it, and that is the proposal which Wal" 
raised to differentiate between residence and domicile. As my Honour-, 
able 'friend" Mr. Heathcote, pointed out in his speech in' Sim1a, tha~ 
question, is not primarily a racial one. It' is not only the British com-
munity which is affected but also the Japanese, the Greeks and many 
others and even the subjects of a number of the States would. equally. 
be' affected.,' But I should like to repeat what my Honourable friend,. 
Mr. Heathhote, baid as far a.Sthe British commercial community are, 
concerned that we have never asked for or sought this concession ,or-
discrimination. I personally feel that it puts us in a most embarrassing 
pdBi~ion'a,t '0. time when the whole question of trading rights is being 
dis'cu'ased.' 'But, Sir, apart from those objections, I am confident in my 
own 'mind that this is' a measure which could not be worked or, at any 
rate,' which' could not be worked fairly. The Honourable Sir George-
Schustei: 'ad1;nitted that he had never been in a position to get returns-, 
of f,oreigh income and that there was no basis of calculation. It does 
not,. seein to me that he is going to be any better off if he does .get. ' 
this. Bill pa~sed into law. Evasions are bound to be large. Even with ' 
the" preseJlt 1 a'Y' , evasions of declaring income accrued in, this country. 
ar~,larg~. r should like, if I may, to commend to the special notice of 
the Honoumble Members of this House the comments that are made,on 
tIlls subject in the Report of the Ban~g Inquiry' Committee. There .. 
are,8OJ~eVei:Y enlightening figures there in which they attempt to ,estima.te • 
the total amount of rural inMl>tedness a.nd the total amount of interest 
which is paid to money-l~nders" As against these figures they show the( 
actual numbe~ of assessees in various pro-yinoos in India: The figures 8l'8'-
very startling and Plake it perfectly clear that there must be, an enOrmous, 
amount .ofevasion., When it is reJ1).embered phat all these 'figures show. ,-
th~ tota1.~nmber of assessees in e.ny parti~ular ,province, that ie to say, 
mban '88 well ~s rural and against that they have put ~nly the ,rural ' 
money-lenders who should be. asseslled, the differe,nce becomes even more' , 
8trilrin~:, For instance" in Ooorg the. numbflr of money-lenders is esti •. 
m~ted at. 100,000 and yet the ,total assessees, urban and rural, are only , 
14,500. 'I do not want to go on quoting figures, but those paragraph!' 
in th~ ~an]dn:g Inquiry' Oommittee's' Report .are well worthy of study'. 
If evasions. in the, country are large, I think it tlt.A.nds t() . reBSOn· t.hat 
evasions when it cemes 'to income 'earned outside the countl'Y' are bo.uncl: 
to be larger, for. it will be much easier t.o evade and much. niore difficult 
for t~e Ineome-ta;x: authorities. to have IIIny cheek whatev{ll' on tbe:6.gur.e~ 
"ubII1~tted. . I entIrely agree Wlth my HonOurable friend MI'-.• C'Mtty wh~D' 
he sa,d that the net result would be that'the honest manwilJ..-pay more, 
and the dishonest man will escape altogether. But I think we can go 
further tbl'n tha.t, for one of the opinionR which was circulated to us 
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happenS to be the opinion of an Incom~-tax officer ~ho ~a.s praeti~l 
experience of working the presi3nt law as It stands. ,HlsopmlOn on thIS 
new proposal was not only the S8.Dleas Mr. Chetty s, namely, that the 
honest man would have to pay more and the dishonest man would escape, 
hilt he went· further than that by saying that it would most probably 
antagonise the very honest men who at present are prepared to submit 
3 correct statemfmt .to the Income-tax authorities . 

.xo evidenee as far as I .can see has been produced to show that this 
.Bill }vpuld achitlve its object or to show that any substantial increase· of 
revenue WOOl i be brought into the treasury. The Honourable the Fi~ce 
Member describea it llS a possible 8()urce of revenue. It seems to me 
.that that possible revenue is going to be obtained at too high a·· price. 
For it is undoubtedly going toen1l8.il v~ry considerable hardship on eerl~ 
,sections of the community.' ,. 

Now 1. must confess to considerable surprise that the Government 
·shOllld have thought fit to go on with this Bill .in. the face of the opinions 
which they have received as a result of. circula,tion. As I said before, I 
llnticipated before the Bill was circulated, that there wo~ld be strong 
opposition to it in certain quarters. I certainly did not anticipate that 
in addition .to commercial and tra,ding interests and other public bodies 
.beiqgopposed.to it, there would be an immensely strong ~ody of opinion 
fromProvinci",1 (}over:nm~nts which i&re also against it. V.(r ~~ a.ctually is 
;the position it thOBeopinions are analysed? Six of the major provinces 
are"~hole·heartadly and entirely opposed to the measure. Another one 
says that it will fall on honest men and be avoided by others. One other 
province approves of it provided the discrimination clause is left in, 
another approves of it only if the discrimination clause is left in and 
only if ~eqUl~tp. arrangements are made for collection and there.venue 
resu,lting from it is considerable. As the HonoUl'able the Finance .Member 
has already stated, thut be is quite prepared to drop that discr~ation 
clause. in v-iewo£ the strong feeling expressed in this House, we. may 
·take it that those last two provinces would now be opposed" to the 
mel:\Swe. Not only are Provincial Governments against it, bu.t 'there are 
a nU}llper of expressions of opinion frOID income-tax officers themselves" 
men who have the practical experience of working the present ]8,W and 
who know the difficulty with which they have to contend and ,can therefore 
foresee the further difficulties which would be produced by this new 
proposal. There again the opinion is adverse. I feel a little inclined to 
'ask what the point of circulating a measure for opinion is if when you 
get those opiriions and they are not in favour of the ,measure, you still 
proceed to go on with it. There is another point. Th3re are sitting .on 
-the Government Benches a number of officials, nominated Members who 
come from those very provinces which have expressed strong opinions 
-against this Bill. Are those Members going to be allowed to vote iD' 
6CCOrdance with the views of their province, or are thev goi.n~ to. be 
compelled to vot-e in accordance with the views of the Honourable the 
Finance Member? (Hear, hear.) I quite realise tli80t I _sh8011 probably be 
told that they do not represent those provi~ces. It may be perfectly true, 
but it does seem to. me 8 little bit unfair t~'Ilt a. Member ,nominated to 
t.his Assembly from~a province which disapproves of t,his Bill should' not 
be allowed to express the views of that province .• (Hear, hear.) 

B 
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I now come to this vexed question of double taxation:... In the first plaCe , 
let us take the question of investments. The Honourable the FlIl&Dc: 
.Member was a.t pains to explain in his bpeech that at any rate as far as 
countries with which there was a reciprocal arrangement were cOllcerned, 
there would be no double taxation,and he took as an instance the case of an 
mvestor who had £20,000 invested in Great Britain. He tried to show how 
l:mch an ;investor would not actually have to pay double taxation lJeeuuse 
be was in a position to obtain a refund. But as my Honourable friend Mr. 
Heathcote pointed out, the position is not quite so easy as it appea.rs. 
What actually would happen would be that that investor would have to pay 
double taxation, he would have to pay the tax in Great Britain and he would 
bave to pay the tax in India and after that he would have to put in an 
application for refund and in due course, probably many months a£ter-
wards~ he would get his refWld. It would mean a great deal of trouble 
and a great deal of delay and in the meantime he will be out of pocket for 
the extra money. That is all very well for the large investor, but what 
about the ,small investor. It is going to be much more difficult for h:m 
to recover 'or e"~n to make his application for a refund. :For there 
is one.great difference between what happens in Great Britain· and what 
would happeq in this country tb which I do not think, so far, anyone has: 
called attention. That is if in Great Brit&;ln anyone has had to pay double 
tax, that is to say if he is taxed in Great Britain on an income which has 
already paid tax abroad,he submits his claim for refund to his own local 
income-tax authorities which is & very different thing to an Indian investor 
having to submit his claim for refund to unknown income-tax people 7,OO(} 
miles away. Therefore while eventually the investor might be able to get 
a refund, he would certainly have to suffer a great deal of hardship and' go 
through a great deal of trouble and delay before he got his refund. Tha.t 
il!!' only dealing with one case. If you take a number of countries with 
whom reciprocal arrangements exist it is extremely smaD. The Honourable-
the Finance Member says that it is perfectly easy for any; one who wants to 
inirest money abl'tlad to find somewhere either where he does not have to 
pay' income-tax or where there isa reciprocal arrangement ana he can get 
bis money back. But why should we have to submit to regulations of that 
sort? Why should anyone' be dictated to as to where he should invest hi. 
money? It does seem to me that reciprocal arrangements ought to be made 
first and then after that it will be time enough to consider liringing in ,a. 
measure of this aort. ' 

When we come to the question of trading profits, we come to a. much 
more serious matter. In that case there is no hope of any exemption fmm 
double taxation. There is no possibilit:v of getting any refund, and I submit, 
in spite of what the Honourable the' Finance Member had to say on tha.t 
subject, that that is a very great unfairness to a large section of the com-
munity., I should like particularly to refer to one class to which my 
Honourable friend Mr. Mody referrf\d, namely, that of Ind;a.n insurance 
companies., As everybody knows the whole basis of insurance business is 
dividiqe; the.risk which is done by reimmring. A great deal of that has to be 
done abroad, and in most cases an insurance company doing business in 
another country is compelled by law to deposit in that country either hard 
c~l"h or fixed recogni,sed securities,-lmd the amount they have to oeposit 
varies with the amount of business that they do,-is it fair that that in-
surance company should ,have to pa.y income-tax not only on the inoome 
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from those investments but also on the profits which it earns in tha~ 
country, and should then have to pay the whole of that tax again in India? 
Let us not be under any misapprehension on this .subject. It is not the 
rich capitalist who is going to suffer most. He can in some instances get a 
refund and avoid having to pay & double tax. But there are hundreds and 
thou.sands of small traders trading in various parts 01 the world not one of 
whom is going to have any chance whatever of avoiding double taxation. 
And I submit that in times like these with the tremendous depression that 
exists, when trading concerns are facing steadily reducing profits and 
steadily increasing rates of, income-tax,-which I would remind H·)nourable 
~fembers are assessed for one year on the profits of the previous year which 
means that FoqfLbly for this year the trader is assessed on a sum which he 
has no possible hope of earning,-to put I1D additional burden of this sort 
on a community who are already feeling the effects of the depression which 
now exists is, I submit, grossly unfair. . 

The HODourable Sir Geor~e Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I should 
just like to ask my Hl:>nourable friend if he is aware of the existing law on 
the subject. He is speaking about putting an additional burden cn. people 
trading abroad. Is he aware of the fact that under the existing law busi-
ness profits if they are remitted to this country are liable already to Indian 
income-tax? 

Mr. E. Stud4: I am quite aware of that. Personally I am inclined to 
think: that even that is a hardship, but I submit that under the new provi-
1Iions it would be a greater hardship still. Now the trader nal' at least an 
opportunity of avoiding having to pay the tax a he does not bring his trading 
profits in within three years, whereas under the new prtlposa]s it does not 
matter whether he brings it in or not. Even if he does not bring~t in he 
has still got to pay. 

Now, Sir, I should like to say one word on the only speech which was 
made in the Simla Sessron in favour of this measure and that was the 
speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. As far as I was 
r.ble to follow him, his argument was that it is much better to make the 
rich capitalist pay than either to reduce the payor dispense with the ser-
vices of poorly p~id clerks and menials. My answer to .thatis th"t as a 
matter of fact I believe this measure will not prevent the thing that he is 
afraid of but will hasten it. For however much in times like this a busi-
ness concern may dislike the idea of making cuts in payor of reduc'n~ its 
staff, it is perfectly impossible to continue {lmploying the same staff and 
paying the same salaries when the firm is not earning any profits. That is 
the position that a very large number of trading concerns in this country 
are in at the present moment, and ift·his additional burden is put upon 
them, it will make that position still more acute and it will mereiv hflst.en 
the cuts in pav and the reduction of staff which my Honourable friend 
wished to avoid. 

" There is one other point that I should like to mention. The Honou~able 
the Finance iMember said that he had been advised bv the incOIr.e-ta.x 
Buthonties that this measure presented no administ.rati:;e d;fficulties and 
that it simplified the question as to whether a remittance to this !'ountry 
was capital or income. That may bp-, but what about the admin:il~rat;ve 
difficulties of trying to find out ·who has got income earned outP-:de this 
country? It is hard ~ough to find out the correct income earned in thiB 
country; it must" be ten times m6r~ difficult to find out who has got income .. . . . :. !l . 
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~'ich is earned in some distant part of the world; and I submit that thi. 
iF an administrative difficulty and a very serious one. 

Now, Sir, I do not think I have much more to s&y,but I should like to 
summarise the points which I have tried to make. I maintain that £Dis 
Bill will not achieve its avowed object of restraining the flight of capital 
from this country. We have notlring to show that it will produce any 
substlmltial amount of revenue. I think we have everything to make Ul'; 
fear that it· will entsjl very grave ann considerable hardships. It raises 
OOIlstitutional and coIitroveraid issues which many of us think should "not 
hnve been raised at the present time. It has been strongly opposed by 
Local 'Governments, by pUblie bodies and by income-tax officials with 
pra.ctic&l experieneeof the working of the present Act. It undoubtedly im-
poses heavy hardships on the trading section of the community which per-
haps almost less than any other at the present moment is in a position to 
bear an additional burden. I do not think that it can possibly be claimed 
that it is workable with fairness; and therefore, Sir, I strongly oppose the 
refertmce to Sele~t Committee. 

Sir JlrtJaBmPlad Yaku,b (RohilkUBd and Rumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I am surprised at the great influence which the capitalist 
exercises over the Legislature and over the l!rovincial Goovsmments.· Pro-
bably it is true to say that it was the capitalist who brought the gnat 'War 
over the world. This small measure which has been introduced in· this 
House is clearly a meaaute which will bring some money to this P&ved;y-
stricken country. It isa meas\lre. which will bring into the fold of law 
those big capitalists who by means of sending their money out of the country 
are avoiding payment of income-tax. I really cannot understand what else 
this Bill means, and still it is being opposed from all comers of the House. 
Sir, the other day when the Finance :am was being discussed in this House, 
we were told that the Indian taxpayer is heavily hit by the taxes, that the 
last straw to break the back of the camel had been placeiI on it, nnd that 
the Indian taxpayer cannot pay any more. We also know that the meaBures 
for providing revenue which were introduced in the last Assembly cannot 
bring as much money as we expected. Then what would be the result if 
we do not tap even the smallest source of ineome which is ava.ilable?No 
doubt, everybody feels the pinch of paying taxes. I know that many big 
capitalists, and specially my friends the European traders,.who have earned 
lakhs and lakhs of money in mdia, are taking it out of this country, and in 
that way they are avoiding the payment of income-tax. They want to take 
the cream of the cotmtry, but they do not want to shoulder the burden of 
the inhabitants of this country. All that this Bill aims at is to stop the 
flight of capital from this country and also to ensure that the income earned 
from the capital ;)f this country is made liable to income-tax. My Honour,; 
"ble friend who preceded me has shown that, there will be evasion in the 
oollection of this tax. At the same time he has a.]so pointed out that tbe 
'Present inCO'me-tax law is defective to such an extent that even under the 
law as it is now 'a very great deal of evasion is going on. Therefore, Sir, 
if we follow the· argument of mv Honourable friend, it would mean that 
if a l!\,w is such as to make evasion of it possible, then that law should be 
abolished; that would mean, 8ccording to my friend, that even the present 
incomectn law should be abolished Ilnd that there sliould be no income-
tax at' all. If there is ~v"sion,then it is the duty of the Legislabnre to 

.• impto~e the la.w in such a way 8S to make such evasion impossible, a.nd 
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not that there should be no law at all. I really cannot understand the logiC) 
of my Honourable friend. The present motion is not to pass the Bill as· it 
has been placed before the House. The present motion is to refer the Bill 
tc a Select Committee. Tbis motion aims only at accepting the principle 
of the Bill 

Mr. B. Studd: Which we don't. 

Sir J[uhammad Yakllb: Of course, you won't; you will agree to tae 
addition of a.ny burden on the poor Indian, but you will not agree to shoulder 
the slightest hurden when it affects the European community 

lIrIr. E. Studd: May I point out to my ,friend that the main part of my 
argument was that this measure was going to affect the EmaIl Indian trader 
harder than apybody else? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Could my Honourable friend say. 'how many 
poor small Indian traders have invested their money in Europe or'anywhere 
outside this country? Probably, he will not be able to give us the names 
of even half a dozen poor traders; these poor trfj.ders have not got enough 
money even to invest in India, how can you expect them tc in~e$t money 
abroad? ThiB is simply bosh. (Laughter.) You speak in the name of 
the poor trader! You really want to avoid paying income-tax under the 
cover of protecting the poor Indian trader. I am sure he will not be affected 
by this measure. It is only the b~g capitalist who has got sU'"plus mone;,' 
and wants to avoid paying income-tax. who wants to hoa.rd it J.D banks out-
side India, who will be affected by the present Bill. Only the other day 
questions were put to the Honourable the Finance Member in which he was 
asked to say how much gold waB exported from India. Has anybody ever 
asked the question as to how much during the last t)Vo years has been taken 
from India and invested in banks outside this country? Is it not takirig 
capital out of the country, and does not such a process make the country 
poorer? Therefore, Sir, I submit that the present motion is not to pass the 
Bill as it is; there might be ;~ome nefects in the Bill which can all be 
rectified in the Select Committee. For instance, I myself consider that 
the difference which has been made in the case of income which is accrued 
and the income which is spent is a thing which requires amendment. There 
might be certain other provisions in the Bill which also require amendment. 
We have at this stal!e merely to accept the principle of the Bill whieh. I 
Bubmit, is quite sound, reasonable and ;ustifiable, especially in the present 
conditions of the country, and, 3S I snid. if there are any defects, theT can 
be removed and the Bill can be amended in the Select Committee. There-
fore, 'Sir. with these rema.rks I support the motion before the House. 

Mr.Llkh&Dd .ayaila!. (Sind: Non-MuhammR.Clan Rurd): Sir. I tr.llst 
coofeB8 ,th:&t I ·WflS aJ90under the flRme misunderstll.ndinQ' fll'I illY tripnd 
Mr. Moore wiMlh,regard to co~tinuin~ the deba:te t?"day on this Bill. Sir, 
no ODe should underrs.te the Imoortflollce of thIS BIll. and I expecteCl. tl)lIt 
there would be manv flPeakers on ihis important subi!'lct. but RPparentlv 
theroe has· been a misconception that becR,use the dehate OWR" C1Rrried on 
in . oS~temberlast there need not be a full dress debate on this question 
to-dsv, T dn not am-ee with' the view expressed in certain quarters tbst 
tile ,debate ~n<m1ti he .pc!>n!fmedonly to the question whether th~s Bill sho~d 
be eMIt r1io. the . Sele~ Committee or not; nor do I ~ew1th the VIew 
that;UI!.e 'f.jue£&iDD« primrlTJle ·is ·ftotiMOl~in 'this. It is noti merely fihfj 
~ail8 that we &Te going into,but 1108 1 'ilhilll presently show,' com~ 
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this Bill to a Select Committee at this stage is not at all just and proper. 
The main question that we have to take into consideration is,what is 
the aim and object of this Bill, what doefj it seek to achieve, and whether 
the measure, if passed into law, will affect prejudicially the people of this 
country or not. Then it has also to be considered whether it affects the 
capitalistfj only or the other people of India also. In this connection I 
must point. out that the Bill as it is presented to us requires that the 
levy of income-tax should be made on the investments made out&ide India, 
whether the profits of those investments are brought into India or not. 
The present Income-tax Act requires that when investment&< are made 
outside and some profits are brought into India, those profits alone are to 
be asseflSed; but now an attempt is made to make all the investments 
made outside liable to tax. whether any profits accrued on such investments 
ure brought into India or not . . . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend 
will pardon me ior a moment, if I point out that he is perbap& 
mifi'leading tne House as to the present state of the law. The present 
state of the law is that, so far as the business profits are concerned, they 
become liable to tax if they are hrought into the country within three years 
from the dates the" are earned, but 00 far as dividends on investments 
are concerned, the,: do not become liable to income-tax whether thev are 
brought into the c~untr'y or not. That is one of the main points mi'ssing 
from the preSent law which this Bill seeks to amend. 

Mr. Lalchand N'avalr&i: I accept what the Honourable the Finance 
Member S3Y&, but taxing business profits accruing outside India is also a 
serious question that should be considered. The point is whether 
business profitfj which have been made outside and have not been 
brought here should not be assessed at all. I think I am correct in this 
statement. Then I wbmit that the present attempt of the Government 
in this matter, in my humble opinion and in the opinion of those whom I 
represent. Rnd in the opinion of the merchants of Sind, is not at all just 
and proper, and I may say that if We allow Government to carry out their 
object, the trade of India will be affected, the commerce of India will be 
affected, and the very enterprise of India will be affected. That will mean 
an attempt to stop Indian trade outside. It will give a death blow, as I 
call it, to the freedom of Indian trade abroad. Now, the British Govern-
ment alway& advocates free trade. Why then has not everybody got 

a right to invest his money anywhere he likes-and why should 
12 NOON. that be made difficult? I ask, when money is invested in 

business outside, is it for the good of India or no? Is India profited 
thereby or not? I say those who go and invest their money outside in 
busine~s bring back actually more money, and that money is used in India 
for the help of the rich and the poor alike. It may be that some Mem-
bers do not know personally how this happens and· how some merchant& 
in Sind have becom~ rich by this process. Sir. there is 8 clal'lS ol merchants 
in Sind who are called "Sind work merchants". They go allover the world. 
Wherever you go you find them. I will give my personal experience. When 
I went round the world, up to America, I found everywhere this Sindwork 
merchant. He goes out with a limited fund and returns hea:vily loaded.· 
Sir, by this Bill ,Government are QctuaJly cutting away that enterprise of 
the Bihdhis- and deterring tlietrfto t~ii' prejuilice ·froin· making their mvest-
metlwoutside, ·If they are licn ·now,they· are helping not ·only the 
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:country, but I fjQy that they sre helping the GoveI'ntnentaIso, for several 
Sindwork merchants have given losnf:j and other kinds of help to the Gov-
ernment in times of need, and how hard it is to do anything which goes to 
impede their trade and adventures in foreign countries. I am not talking of 
this apprehended hardship from my own imagination or fr{)m my own fancy. 
The fact is that after thiEl Bill was introduced in House, a number of tele-
grams and letters came to me from Karachi and from Sindwork merchants, 
1tS also from the pearl merchants of Ta,tta and they began complaining of this 
Bill. In their anxiety they even accused me of not having informed them 
,of this Bill. Then I had to go up to them to Hyderabad and Karachi and 
expla.in to them the situation. They were deadly against thiE<Bill being 
Rent to a Select Committee. Therefore it should not be understood that 
I had no intention of speaking on this Bill. I was ready to speak on this 
Bill, but some misunderstanding arose; Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad got up and 
put certain questionEl and while he was getting sn answer I thought that 
he had caught the eye of the Chair and therefore I' did not get up. 

Now, to 'pick up the thread of my argument, I say that the trade and 
enterprise of India will be jeopardised by this tax. It may be said tha.t 
money should not fly out of India. If money flies ou~de for the purpose 
of being lost. or for the purpose of bringing back no profit then certainly 
it should not fly out of this country. Otherwise let it flv and bring in very 
much more. Therefore, my main point is that the people of !ndia will 
be affected very much by this Bill. If money gets incrf' r~d and is 
brought to India and is used here; it not only gives be~fit to the rich 
but it in a wav helps even the labourer. The Sindhi merchant will keep 
ten servants instead of one. and he will pav liberallv in like manner to 
the labourem and the other working class .. Even the shopkeepers are 
helped by these people in the shape of advancing to them sms-II loans. Sir, 
furthermore this tax would be a double tax. or rather a treble tax. I call 
it treble because the Sindwork merchants~for instance. people like 
•• Pohoomal Brothers", have got their businesses a.ll over the wDrld,~in 
Japan, in China, in England. and America. In all these places they make 
profits and pav income-tax there. The question of getting a refund of the 
income-tax which has been referred to bv mv Honourable friend from the 
European Group and has been fully exnlained. At EIOme places thev may 
not get any refund at all. But apart from that. realize the difficulties of 
getting that refund. 

'l'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: Will my Honourable friend 
inform the House what is the income-tax in Kenya? 

"Kr. Lalchand Navalral: I am not an encyclopiM.ill. 

De Honourable Sir George Schuster: Will the HonoUI'6bll;lMember 
take it from me that there is no income-tax in Kenva and no inoome-te.x 
in a great many of the other countries he hafl m~n~oned. ' 

·Kr. ~ch~d lfavalral: Is there in Japan or not? "1 wait: for"s re~ly. 
19 there m Chma o~ot? I pause for a reply. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUter: I am not also an en,~vtJloDiedia.. 
(La.ughter.) I happen toJmo'w that there is no income.tax in Kenya. 
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JIr, Lalcha.nd Bavalrd~: The point is not whether there is income-tax 
at certain places or not, but the difficulties I am pointing out go to 
show that dou,ble income-tax will have to be given at certain places if this. 
Bill is f:<uccessfully carried through. 

Now, coming to the question as regards the trade being .affected, I 
think the attack made by Sir Muhammad Yakub on the European side was 
unnecessary when he said that it is only th~ European community in India 
that wi!;lhes this Bill not to be passed. 

Sir :Muhammad Yakub: I am very glad that my Honourable friend has 
got some sympathy with the Europeans. 

Jtr. Lalchand Bavalr&i: There is no question of sympathy. Where it 
is well-merited it must be given. 

Sir Muhammad yakub: I hope he will continue this. 

Mr. i:.ai~d Bav&1rai: Yef,j. If it is well-merited it will be given up 
to the day of my death; because I have no persona.} restrictions on me for 
giving 'or not giving sympathy and goodwill as is the case with some others. 
What I am submitting iEi also the opinion of the Indian merchants which 
I will pr~sently refer to, If the opinion is unanimous among the Indian 
merchants as well as the Europeans, then I think the Government should 
pause, &hould hold their hands, and not proceed any further with this 
Bill, especially at a time when Government themselves say on the occa-
sion of private Bills and motions that this is not an opportune time for 
bringing them up. lEI this the time, then-when the country is in great 
distress, when the country is just now under the r~e of ordinances, when 
the country is no\'!; under LaHti charges, and there is nO peace in the land-
is thiEi tl;te time to create trouble a~ain and impose such taxation? Income-
tax is one of the items upon which people get discontented, and it will be 
wise on the part of the Government not to bring forward motions like this. 
They should have profited by the defeat they got when their whole Financft 
Bill was thrown out by the ASElElmbly, To again bring up such Bills is to 
create more and more discontent, and the responsibility thereof must lie 
upon the Government and Government alone. 

Kr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Do you think that 
t,he European!:t will practise civil disobedience? 

~. Lalchand Bavalral: If it comes to that, if they are draggen down 
to the extent to which we are dragged down~ 

.81r kuhamm&d Yakub:Y~u ought to b~ glad for that. 

1&. Pre.utenti: Order, order . 
. )(r.,I@ch,aD.d Bavalrai: Sir, I.was referring to the opinion of the IAdian 

merchants. I think I can do no better than read portions of it and I E'ha.n 
Dot take. up much of the time of the House in doing so. Sir, I refer to 
~11eK~~~i . Indian Merchants' AasOeiation-Jio one. can slight the 
rnel'~~so:~(~ '?Ort like KaraChi. It is 0& m.IDgiport.. It competes with 
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sevel'al other ports, and the body of Indian merdumts' there is'sn irlfiuen-
tial body. It has the support of all the people snd I am readmg a pQrtiob. 
frdm the resolutions thilt have been 'pa~ed by them. They ~ay: 

"Indian Capital invested a.oroadltIaybe liable to in~bMe-tax or to tlie tans 
payable in the countnes in which it is at. present mvested. The additional burden of. 
!udiim ibcome-tax and super-tax may cut the indirect flow of profits to India. '1:his 
Gonble taxation may make pttiJitable bueiness itiiPOiliiblE and may be therefore lui.rru-
ful to Indian enterprise in ather lands." ' , 

This is what I have myself said and I endorse what they say_ Then 
they say fur'her on: 

"Employment of Indian capital is often accoIDflanied by employment of Indians. If: 
the employment of capital outside India is prevented it would also prevent the employ-

ment of several Indians outside. The earnings of Indians and, the profits of capital 
IIlVf:sted add to the wealth of the country. The Bill would militate a.gainstthis. 

One of the harmful effects of the Bill may be to affect residence of BOrne :)f th9' 
Income-tax ,payees. Some of those affected may change their residence, and, take 
residence out of British India for more than six months. For instance, several at 
tho inhabitants of Indian States now residing in British India may easily chango! 
their residence and even domicile. That would work against the interests ,qf the country. 

My Committee regret to note that a racial distinction has been drawn in the Bill 
and they support the remarks of Mr. C. C. BiswM made in the Legislative Assembly 
on the 28th March, 1931." 

This is one opinion. Then there is a further opinion from ~11 influential 
body in Karachi, the Buyers and Shippers Chamber. l'heir opinion is 
still more weighty. They say: 

"The objects and reasons as stated in proposing the Bill are mainly two: 

To follow the lines of tile law in forca in the United Kingdom and to curtail the 
investment of capital abl'oad. 

My Committe9 is oognizant of the fact thalt certain British securitiel!, ,are fre~ 
of British income-tax to residents a.broad. This exemption was given by th~ EIitibh 
Exchequer, with the full knowledge of the United Kingdom when the British Gov-
ernment wanted finances and these were given by the inveating public specially ta.. 
Jndians in good faith knowing then fully well that the income if outside and If n)t 
brought into British India, will be free of Indian income tax as well. A change n01l' 
is a breach of a moral code of honour." ' ' 

Further on they say: 
"The second reason given out is to check the flow of money to foreign countries for 

invegtment. It is too late in the day to think aooutthis checking. 
The Government cYf India is 801ely responsible for this tra.ti~por:tation, of ' ca.pit.1l 

by their actions in floating Indian loans in England at a higher rate of interest and 
on better terms than paid in India and given to investors in India, notwithstanding' 
the fact that rupee and sterling loans were floated about the same time a~d the 
:.lritish (".overnment permitting income, i.t., interest on these kans'to be frei of 
British income-tax to residents abroad. 

The sterling I(ldian, loans were floated and higher rate of interest pai4 and the 
laws, of the United Kingdom freed the interest from Briti~h inCome-tax toresi'dents 
allroa.d, merely that, the Govemml'nt of India could maintain by artificial respirat,ion 
the death dealing policy of the Government of India, namely, the ra.tio'-~ Elltiflauge' 
question. 

The Government of India simply with a view to maintain their' miirt~·"nigi"la. 
t ion have tried all BOrts of artificial IlUpports and introduced this Bill." " 

Sir, stronger arguTrients than these cannot be made. It is h1sde qrute-
plain DOW that it is no question of only capitalists or the rich: ~being 
affected. There is no question tha.t by this tuation. trade ,is ~] '6D. 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalre.i.] 
flourish instead of going down. This is not a detail. This goes to the 
very root of the principle of the Bill. Therefore this is the fittest time 

. for this House to oppose this Bill which appears to be quite unjust. 
Then the second question is that this· Bill also makes an invidious 

. distinction between certain persons who are charged and certain persons 
who are not charged with this income-tax. With regard to that the Bill 
in clause 4 (b) says, " Income which accrues or arises to such person 
without British India during that year; if he is resident and domiciled in 
British India in that year". You know the words that I want to 

<emphasize. Only those persons who are resident and domiciled will be 
charged. This in my opinion exempts the European community altogether. 
What I submit is that "resident" would mean any person who resides 
here, but domicile according to the dictionary meaning would be 
permanent residence. Europeans would always say, "We are not 
permanent residents of this place" and very rightly too. There 
is a discriminatioo here and that should be removed. I am 
· glad that the Honourable the Finance Member has seen 
through this. He has made certain statements indi'cating that this 
objection is a valid one but some definite statement should be made about 
it here rather than in the Select Committee if this Bill goes at all to the 
Select Committee. We should know definitely whether the word domicile 
will be deleted from the Bill. 

IIr. B. Das: I thought the Finance. Member explained last time that 
there will be no discrimination betw'een domicile and residence. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&i: I do not doubt the bona fides of the Honour-
able the Finance Member but the words used are always liable to many 
interpretations. Then why not say here definitely whether this word 
"domicile" will be taken away from the Bill. I say', Sir, with all defer-

· ence that the assurance given is very indefinite and vague. 
Sir, it has be'en urged that this Bill has been brought in order to 

bring the Indian income-tax law into consonance with the English law. 
-There again I do not agree. If I give my own opinion that the English 
law is different. then it may not be accepted but I shall give the con-
sidered opinion of a high judicial authority which supports me in the 
view that I hold. On that point, Sir, I would refer to Paper No.1, 
pages 28 and 29. Sir, we have an eminent judge in Sind on the Bench 
of the Judicial Commissioner's Court-Mr. A. H. S. Aston, Barrister-
nt-Law, Additional Judicial Commissioner of Sind-and what he says. 
· in this paper is this: 

"The proposed Bill is deScribed in the Statement of Objects· and Reasons 38 r.n 
amendment of the law. following the lines of the law in force in the United King-
dom, while still retaining origin and remittance into British India as bases c,; 
liability in certain circumstances. The proposed amendment 00 'section 4, however. in-
troduces a distinciion between liability to tax based on residence and liabilitv to tax 
bailed on residence lind dO!lllicile, which is a departure from the English Law. It is true 

· tpat where a tax-payer is an individual partner in a business exclusively carried on 
~ro&d, in which. he tale3.no active part, he is liable to ~y income-tax only on eo 
::!5l1ch of the profits as is received bv him in the United Kin~dom, but no distindion 
IS made, in this regard, in the English law between n potrtner who is resident nnd a 
mrtner who is domiciled and resident in the United Kingdom, and the only rea~"'1 
for the exemption from liability to tax npon that portion of the -profits, not broug!!t 
mto the United Kingdom. is the absence of the lllacbinery in the Act, by wh~ch the 
i:Iut;v in ~n('h a ,,~~ . <,.,uld b". A._ed: . see Halfth'gry. V nl. 16, Tlil-ra'!l'aph 1300 and 
1I1J~ 1. With thi~ !MIlitary eX<'eption liability to tax in the English law is bueil 09 

. teIld8lle8 only; See Ha.I.bury, Vol. 16, pi.ra. 1300." . 
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'So there are other opinions also in this very paper which go to support 
my view on. that point. Then, Sir, there is also another difficulty which 
has been pomted out at least by one of the gentlemen who has reported, 
and that is with regard to the dilfficulties in recovering or finding out 
the income which is earned outside. It is said· that the main objection 
to this enactment is that it will be very difficult to get a return of the 
income accrued from foreign investments and that the collecting charges 
Qn that will be very heavy. That of course is for the Honourable 
Member to say, but we know even here that so much is being spent on 
the Income-+;ax Department for the recovery of the income-tax, and it 
was pointed oDt, when income-tax was being placed on those people, 
whom . certainly we will cull poor people. ,having incomes under Rs. 2,000. 
that the charges that would be incurred in effecting recovery from these 
1"eople would be higher than the income-tax derived from them. On the 
same principle there would be much greater difficulty here. I may also 
point out that not only will the Government have such diJfficultiesbut 
even the people of India who invest money in businesses outside would 
bave a peculiar difficulty, since the latter are used to post their accounts 
in a particular manner as is required of them in those countries. It would 
lead to a very complicated question of 'going into accounts satisfactorily. 

Sir, I think I should not weary the House with any more remarks. I 
-expect there will be other Members who will oppose this Bill, 'which 
appears to me to cut, I must repeat, at the very root of Indian trade, 
Indian commerce and Indian enterprise. With these worils ~ir, I recom-
mend that the Bill should not be committed to a Select COmmittee. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamacha.riar (Tanjore cum Tri~inopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, so much has been said about the Bill from 
the point of view of the commercial community that I think it is only 
fair that I should submit one or two observations to this House from the 
agriculturists' standpoint. So far as I understand the scheme o£ the Bill, 
it not only ropes in income outside India, but also income inside India, 
for instance, income which accrues in an Indian State. Now as I have 
had something to do with an Indian State, I shall put before this House 
a concrete example: Suppose I own some lands in the Hyderabad Stare. 
That land has got to pay I.and revenue in that State as well as to meet 
the expenses of cultivation. And there is probably some margin-5 or 10 or 
even 30 per cent. Now will it or will it not be included in income taxable in 
British India? If that income, say Rs. 2,000, accrued in British India, 
it would ,not be taxable, but if it accrued in Hyderabad St~te, it would 
be liable to be taxed. Is it fair, I ask, that income derived from a place 
where, as one gentleman has pointed out, the amenities of life, which are 
alleged to have been provided by the British Government, do not obtain 
and which amenities of course ltave to be paid for, should be roped in? 
Sir, the difficulty in assessing a foreign income of this nature is increased 
tenfold when you find that the agriculturists proverbially do not keep 
any accounts, 'I have bad some expenience of these income-tax ·)F.'.ccrs, 
Illore especially since the new system came into existence under whi('h you 
have got a 19,rge number of income-tax officers who are snpposed to 
administer this law with great effiiciency and to check the. attempts of 
people .to e,scape from taxation. Now, Sir, even as it is, though the 
·income-tax officer knows that monev accrued in It foreign place, .fo1" instance. 
in an Indian StatJf' and which does not come into British India, is not 
liable to tax, yet you will be surprised to know that year after year I 
l;eceive notices threatening. all sorts . of pains and· penaIt,ies. 
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. [Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar.]. 
if I do not submit a return of salarv which does not affect mv 
~rofessionaI' income from a. profession which I do not now practise, 9!td 
that I should submit a return of everything that pOBsibly some -very distant 
relation of mint! gets by carrying on business somewhere else, i:e., outside 
British Indi~. The books are then sent for. If bv some chance ·some 
money is found to have been received from an Indian State, the offieer 
does not care to find out why it came and whose money it was and 
whether . it was borrowed in order to meet the Government demand' in 
British India. I object personally to the bringing of the account for the 
!limple reason that I never keep any account. I go and borrow the money 
wheneVi3r I -want it in order to meet the demand here, but the Income-tax 
Officer is inexorable. He must have the accounts or we have got- to pay 
the tax .. Though you cannot assess an income which has accrued in a 
Native Sta.te, yet you have got all this bother to get through. If you 
make it possible for him to tax the money which has accrued outside 
British India, then, Sir, the calamity would simply become ~qearable .. 

But'it if>' not m~rely the administrative inconvenience of satisfying 
the demand of the Income~tax Officer that I am concerned with. The 
Ta:J!:ation I~quiry Committee went into this matter somewhat carefully 
and'came to the COnclUf'lOn that a retu.rn from this source is not sufficiently 
large to justify the trouble that would be taken by introducing this change, 
in the law. Now, that statement has not been challenged either by the.-
Honourable the Finance Member or by any other Member in the House._ 
Is it or is it not a fact that the return would be so negligible that the 
trouble taken to realise it would be out of all proportion to it? That is 
what some of the Local Governments, to whom the matter was referred, 
have said~ That is what the Taxation Inquiry Committee have said. Yet. 
you want to submit the country to this unnecessary taxation. Sir, the 
question of the foreign income is a very delicate matter. If you happen 
to go to a Native State you will find lots of small traders go there from 
British India who do business for a short time and after making some 
money return back to British India. Now, if you make their income liable 
to taxation in British India they will have to submit· the accounts and 
they keep' no accounts. What will be the result? I think there is a 
section-it is section 23 clause 4 if I remember aright-which gives to the 
Income-tax Officer power to tax a person who does not produce hig 
accounts to the best of his ability and judgment. Now the best of the 
ability and judgment depends upon the whim of the officer that morning;: 
probably he may be suffering from a fit of indigestion. I am not talking-
without chapter and iVerse when I say this. I myself have been a victim 
of this. Because I failed to produce my accounts for half an hour, the 
Income-tax Officer assessed me to Rs. 4,000. I wish I had that income, 
leave alone the assessment. That would be the way the small traders are 
treated. They will be harassed to an extent which is unimaginable. It 
is all ~ery well. for you, sitting here in Delhi and.in Simla., to say that 
these things do not happen, but thellouse will remember the graphic-
description of the ways of the Income-tax Officer that my Honourable 
friend Mr. Misra gave at the time when the Finance Bill was being dis-
cussed. If I had the time and inclination and. desire, I could expatiate 
upon a matter like that for three days, Dut it is absolutely unnecessary 
to do that. I want that our statements should be accepted if we are the-
:.:epresentatives of the public. uniess they are· palpably absurd. I sub-
mit therefore that this Bill is entirely 1Jll1lecessary and. uncalled for. For 
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the next 18 months you have secured yourself. There was a lumour that 
there will be another Finance Bill and we have been told now that this 
will not be the case. So, up to the end of March 1933 you have secured 
-ourselves against any inroads upon the income, and you h~ve got plenty 
of money from taxation, which comes to something like 19 crores or 24 
erores, I do not remember which. That being the case, why sh~u1d you 
amend the Income-tax law? Let the new Government do it if it CO.p:leS 
into being at all. Throw it upon their heads and let them adjust their 
position. At present you are in a very good financial position and things 
augur well for the future, subject, of course, to the internal conditions 

<>f the count.ry about which nobody can say at present. I had thought 
when the r,pecial Finance Bill was passed that our troubles regarding 
income-tax were over, but I reckoned 1,fithout my host. This thing is 
still with us and I find that the Honourable the Finance Member is still 
in need of more money for his expenses in spite of the Retrenchment 
>committees. But I am not concerned with that, nor am I well enough 
versed in high politics to be able to understand why the expenses have 
gone up. The only point that I am concerned with is that this Bill, if it 
becomes law, would not only affect the richer class of people who pro-
bably can afford to pay even if they labour under a griev~nce, but it would 
-also affect the agriculturists and the poor traders whose ir.comes are very 
small indeed. They will be asked to pay a tax which they cannot afford 
-to pay. 

Now, Sir,' so far as South India is concemed, I am exactly in the same 
position as my friend Mr. Lalehand Navalrai is in Sinq. .:: haTe been 
flooded with numerous telegrams opposing this Bill. They have all asked 
me to place their views before this Honourable House. It would weary 
the House if I were to read out telegram after telegram and Resolution 
after Resolution that I have received. The whole case is clearly put in the 
opinion submitted by the Nathukkottai Nagarathar Association of Southern 
Iftdia. This Association consists mostly of the enterprising element of 
South India. and it has had business relations practically throughout the 
whole of Asia for a long time. They point out in a cogent and w.ell 
reasoned document that not only will this not bring in the return expected 
by the Government, but that it would seriously affect their interests. 
The same opinion is expressed by the South Indian Chamber of Com-
merce. Therefore I submit that even if you can get some money out of 
t.his Bill, it is neither the time nor the occasion to introduce it especially 
after the Finance Bill has been passed. 

Kr. Bhuput Sing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, I propose 
that the name of Raja; Bahadw' G. lKrishnamachariar be added to the 
'Select Committee. 

JIr. PresideJ).t: The name of Raja Bahadur G. Kr:,shnamachariar is sug-
'gested as an addition to the Select Committee. . , 

The :Qjonourable SirG.eorge Schuster: I have no objection to Raja 
Bahadur G. Krishnamacilariar being added to the Select Committee. 

~Jr CowASji .T1i)l~ (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan 'Urban): Sir, 
I find myself in some difficulty in addressing the House at this stage. In 
the first instance ~ debate on the motion took place 4! months ago and 
some most interestmg and important speeches were made which, I am 
afraid, are lost on the House due to the length of time that ba~ elapsed. 
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The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Why? 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Because memories are short. At any rate, Mr. 
President, you will pardon me and the Rouse will pardo,n me if I repeat 
some of the arguments placed before the Rouse 41 months ago. ¥y 
Honourable friend Mr. Studd in his very able speech enumerated some of 
those arguments but it appears to me that the strength of thpse arguments 
is not yet realised by the Honourable the Finance Member; , Let me remind 
him of the number of speakers who spoke on thelast occasion and of what 
they· said; and if, after having read all their speeches, he has not yet 
changed his mind, aU I can say is, that argumen.ts are of no use in. this. 
House. (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: ,I have read them all. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: I am glad he has read them an but I am sure 
all Honourable Members have not taken the trouble to read all those 
speeohes again. Honourable Members cannot be expected to read speeches 
made 4i months ago; at any rate let me give the names of ~he speakers 
on the last occasion." Mr. Chetty, the Deputy President, who made an. 
extraordinarily able speech, Mr. Heathcote, Mr. Mody, Kunwar Hajee 
Ismail Ali Khan, Dr. ZiRuddin Ahmad, Mr. Anklesaria, Mr.Jagan Nath 
Aggarwal, and Sir Hari Singh Gour, opposed the Bill being sent to Select 
Committee. The motion was supported by Mr. B. Das, and was condi-
tionally supported by Mr. Harbilas Sarda, the condition he imposed being 
that all pensions payable outside India should be subject to income-tax. 
He stated that if ~he Honourable the Finance Member would agree to that. 
he would .vote forthe motion. Mr. Amar Nath Dutt also supported it. 

JIr. B. Das: Mine was conditional too. 

SirCowasli Jehanglr: I am glad to hear that. The debate te<Iay hap; 
thrown up Sir Muhammad Yakub. I have to congratulate my Honourable 
friend the Finance Member on. having given an opportunity even to Sir 
Muhammad Yakub to have a fling at the European community. He has 
no lack of opportunities of supporting Government and this is only one 
more. I think and I trust this will be the last opportunity he will have 
of having a fling at my friends who are opposing this BiU. I do not desire 
to go into any details as to his speech. He said that there were very feW' 
Indians who traded abroad, five or six. . 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: I said small Indian traders. 
Sir Cowasji Jeha.ngir: Just now two Honourable Members have alluded 

to protests from associations that are only made up of small traders. All 
I can tell lily friend Sir Muhammad Yakub is that when ignorance is bliss 
it is folly to be wise; and if he would only confine his remarks to matters. 
on which he knew something, we might be able to listen to him with some 
patience. The other reason which really causes me some difficulty is that 
during th~ discussion 4t months ago my Honourable friend, the Finance-
Member, gave some assurances which have completely changed the prin-
ciple of the Bill. The principles of the Bill are twofold; firstly, it makes 
residence a liability for incomectax and secondly it provides that anybody 
not domiciled in this country should be exempt from taxation on all 
incomes derived outside this country except for such part as they desire 
to hring into this country. That is the principle of the Bill. 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: On a point of order. Is my 
Honourable friend entitled to give rulings on what constitutes the principle· 
of the Bill or not? I should like to inform the House that I have had 
the advantage of discussing that particular question of procedure very fully 
with you, Sir, and discussing what should be the attitude of Government 
on it. The attitude that Government took up was that they would not 
regard an amendment to that particular feature of clause 4 as affecting 
the principle of the Bill in such a way as to force them to take the view 
that they would not proceed with the Bill. In fact Government said. they 
would accept the recommendations of the Select Committee on the matter' 
and vou, Sir, advised me that that would be a correct attitude to take up. 
I suggest my Honourable friend is not right in saying that we have in the 
course \If the debate agreed to alter the principle of the Bill. 

I 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir: In reply to my Honourable friend I may point 

out that I have every right to express an opjnion as to what I think is the· 
principle of the Bill I have every right to express an opinion as to what. 
effect that change of principle will have. 

Mr. Pi-esi'd~nt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola):' 'rhere 
appears to be considerable misapprehension on the issue raised. 
As far as I have . understood .the Honourable Member who is 
addressiQg the House, his object merely is to express his own opinion' 
as to what. principles are underlying the Bill. As regards the procedure. 
that is a different matter altogether. The .procedure as stated· by the 
Honourable the :F1inance Member is correct. If the Seolect Comm:ttee lOnkes 
alterations in the Bill affecting the principle, the Honourablp ~he Finance· 
Member has agreed that he will not raise any question against sny amend~ 
menta of principle which may be moved at the .consideration stage. But· 
that is a different issue altogether. The Honourable Member is giving 
expression to his own view as to· what principles are underlying the Bill 
as it stands before the House at present and he is perfectly entitled to do so .. 

Sir Oowasjl lehangir: I thank you, Sir. I said just now I was merely 
expressing my own opinion which I have every right to do. I have stated 
what are the two principles underlying this Bill. I have already 
told the House that the Honourable the Finance Member has 
agreed to waive one of them. That assurance given by the' 
Honourable the Finance Member has a very far-reaching effect. 
I propose to deal with that effedt straightaway. The Bill as it 
stands today would exclude from its operations Englishmen resident 
in India but who are not domiciled in India if they choose not to bring 
in any of their income derived outside India into thig country .. If this 
assurance is carried out and this Bill goes to Select Committee and is so· 
amended, all Englishmen resident in this country have to pay income-
tax on all their incomes outside India whether they bring it here or not. 
But they are not the only people in India who are adve,l"sely affected by' 
this assurance given by the Honourable the Finance Member. There are 
thousands upon thousands of subjects of Indian States living in British' 
India who, due 'to the provisions of the Bill, did not think it worth while· 
protesting but whO' now will fall within the prO'visions of the Bill if the-
assurance of the Finance Member is carried out. They are a lar~er num-
ber than Englishmen can ever hope to be in India.' What about them? 
Has not this assurance that the Finance Member has given changed the 
whole aspect of the Bill for these thousands and thousands of people?' 
Just now my Honout'lble friend the Raja Bahadur has ¢ven one instanoe. 
He has said that if the subject of an Indian State residing in Inaia own!! 
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[Sir Oowasji Jehangir.] 
~ in ~ Jn4ian State, the income derived from that land will not only 
be su.bloot to land revenue in the Indian State but will be subject t~ 
income-tax in I;ndia. I ask, Sir, in all seriousness if in order to meet the 
·objection of a small section of the inhabitants of this country the Honour-
;able Mjl,Dlber has any right to give an assurance at the last minute which 
affects the lives and the very existence of thousands of other people who 
are no,t represented in this House. I only point this matter out to show 
that I am und~ considerable difficulties in discussing a Bill introduced 4t 
months ago, if during the. debate the Honourable Member of Government 
chooses to say that he will completely change the principle of the Bill 

'provided the House will only send it to Select Committee. How are we 
to discuss legislative measures that come up before the House, if during 
the debate the whole .substance of the Bill is changed and the whole aspect 
of the case is changed by the Honourable Member for Government p~cti
-cally saying that he will accept another Bill instead. He will allow the 
Select Committee to amend it as they choose, and if by that amendment 
thousands of others are affected it does not matter,-let them do so even 
without notice. This Bill went for opinion with these clauses inserted. 
That was the basis on which these opinions were received. We have not 
had a chance of having the opinions of the thousands of residents in India 
who will now come under the Bill. The Europeans are lucky; they have 
got 8. strong group in this House, I do not say to look after their own 
interests, but to voice their opinions. They can state before this House 
their case and their point of view; but if in order to meet their point of 
viewYQu change the Bill, you affect thousands of others who are not here 
to put their point of view before the House. :S~r, all I can say is that 
it is most unfortunate that the Bill should come up 4i months after it was 
last discussed, and that during that discussion the main principle of the 
Bill ahould:be changed, and' tha.t it should be brought up when there is a 
very thin House present. The Honourable the Finance Member ma.y carry 
the day and may get this Bill sent to Select Committee, but let me warn 
him of one thing, that when the Select Committee's Report is submitted 
to this House and if there is a fuller House, he may find that all our 
labours in the Select Committee are thrown away as a majority ma.y then 
be here who are against the principle of the Bill. I trust that if the House 
'<loes send the Bill to Select Committee ,and if there are more Members 
who tum up later on, and decide that the principle of the Bill should not 
be accepted they will not hesitate to, throw out the Select· Committee's 
Report. 

Now, Sir, the H;onourable the Finance Member in his opening remarks 
4i months ago admitted that this Bill completely changes the basis on 
which income-tax is charged at present in India. It is not an amendment 
'of the Act; it is a revolution in the Act that is proposed. It is wrong 
to call it an amending Bill; it is a new Act that is proposed and brought 
before the House, a new basis of taxation. He has adtnitted it. He has 
OOmit~dthat it has far-rea.ehing effects; he has also admitted that it may 
be open to . many objections. Sir, at present the Act only makes income 
at the source liable to taxa.tion. Any income derived in India only, the 
source being in India, is liable to income-tax. At one stroke of the pen 
my Honourable friend desires to add residence also as a basis of liability. 
Now this ,amendment, I make bold to say, will make the Income-tax in 
India more rigol'()l1s, more sweeping and more hard in its effects than any 

other Income-tax Act in any other part of the world' including Eni('lA.nd; 
sad I am prepared to substantiate that statement. My Honourable friend 
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has informed this House that this Bill is based on the British Act. Mr. 
rresident, I by no means profess to be an expert on the Income-tax Acts 
either in India or in England, but there is one thing I do know and that 
is that the highest authorities in England, the High Court of England, 
have said that there is nobody who can claim to know all about the 13ritish 
Income-tax Act. And then to say that this Bill is based on the Br.i~jt!h 
principle is a bold assertion to make. As soon aH you try tOfltudy it, 
you find very big differenceH immedia.tely. In England the Act provides 
that "even an Englishman non-resident in England shall not pay inqotne-
tax on the interest or dividend on any securities of a foreign State or R 
British Possess:,on which are payable in the United K.ingdom"., In , this 
-amending Bill this princple will not apply to Indians with intere~t or 
dividends on any securities of a foreign State which' are payabl~ in ~ndia. 
Then again •. any income arising from securities in any place 'out of the 
United Kingdom", is exempted. This Bill makes no exception for Indians 
in India. Then again, ";income arising from stocks. shares or rents in any 
place out of the United Kingdom" is exempted. The Bill makes no such 
exception for Indians in India. , 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: Would my friend tell us what 
he is reading from and in what cases those exeeptions apply. I think he 

1 P.lI. 
started his remarks by saying that these exceptions, apply to 
persons who are not resident in the United Kingdom. Wfj 

are now discussing what taxation is to be imposed on persons who are 
resident in India, Rnd I suggest that my Honourable friend's ' quotation 
Pas no parallel at all to the subject we are discussing. 

Sir Cowasji .Jeh&ngir: I do not think my Honour~ble friend the 
Finance Member has quite understood me. What I am trying, to point 
out is that the exceptions which are provided for in the British lncome-
tax Act are not provided for in the Indian Income-tax Act .. '" 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: In favour of persons who ar~ nof; 
reRident in the United Kingdom. ". 

Sir Cowasji .Jehangir: Yes, and people who are not resident;n ,India .• 
The analogy, is exactly the same. I shall explain it presently. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am asking my friend what re-
levance that has to the present discussion about the imposition of a tax 
on persons who are resident in India. 

Sir Cowasli .J8h&ngir: If my Honoura.ble friend will have & little 
patience, I will try and explain myself. Any income from a foreign. 
security, although payable in England, is not liable to income-tax in the 
'case 'of an Englishman non~resident in England. Under this Bill any 
interest accruing on a foreign security and payable in India is liable to 
taxa.tion even if, the man is not resident in India. Hss my friend 
followed me? 

'l'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: Yes. but does my HonoUrable 
~riend mean to suggest, that the defect in the present Income-tax law 
~s that the illterest on rupee loans held by persons non-resident :n India 
IS not ' to be exem~ from the payment of Income-tax? ' Ii; that 
the defect in the present law? Is that what he is arguing?" , , 

C 
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Sir Oo-"ii Jehangir: I am afraid I have not yet made ~yse~f quite-
clear. The point is that in England every encouragement IS gIven to 
raise loans the interest on which is payable in England, and if an 
Englishman is not resident in England, he is not made to pay the income-
tax on the interest of such loans. The basis of source is tnerefore cut 
out. In India at present, as the Act stands and as it will remain when 
amended, wherever the man may be resident, either in England or 
America or Africa or anywhere else, as long as he is an Indian and his 
domicile is in India, and if such a loon is raised in India, the source being 
India, he will have to pay income-tax. 

The Honourable Sir George Schus\er: I would suggest to my friend 
that he is not only misleading but wasting the time of the House. The 
point which he makes is this that if the Argentine Republic, for example, 
raises a sterling loan in England, and if an Indian invests money in an 
Argentine Republic sterling loan, the interest on which is payable in 
London, then the Indian holder of that Argentine Sterling loan will not 
have to pay English income-tax. That is perfectly correct, and there will 
be no parallel to it in the Indian income-tax law; but I suggest to my 
friend that the prospect of the Argentine Republic or Japan or any foreign 
country coming to India. to raise rupee loans to finance themselves is an-
extremelv remote one and that we need not at the moment concern 
!lurselv~' with the interests of people who might hold those potential loans 
because the possibility is so very remote. 

Sir aowasji Jehangir: I contend, Sir, that we have every right to con-
cern ourselves with the case of such people, and I want to point out the 
great difference that the Honourable Member is making between the 
British mcome-tax law and the Indian income-tax law by this amend-
ment. My Honourable friend contends that this Bill is based upon the 
-British law, but I say it is not so. There are very big differences; we 
are going to he taxed in India, while the Englishman in England is not 
taxed. Am I not, therefore, entitled to point out .. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: What I am pointing out to the 
Honourable Member is that he is pleading the case of people who are 
non-resident in India. What we are discussing in this Bill is the question 
of taxat~on to be imposed on people who are resident in India. The fact 
that under the English law certain persons may draw interest from 
loans payable in London, and i.f they are non-resident in LondOn they 
may not be subjected to English income-tax, is not relevant to the present 
discussion, and I suggest to my friend that by reading those extracts 
from this book as he has, he is creating an impression, however uninten-
tionaUy ~t may be, that differences exist which do not exist in practice 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur: May I ask a. question of the Honourable the 
Finance Member? Is it not a. fact that under the English Income-tax 
Act a person, is deemed to have been in residence if he resides for six 
months? Have you got a. similar clause in the Income-tax Act? 

_ The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The question as to wha.t pre' 
-cisely should constitute residence in India is a question which could be 
discussed in the Select Committee in connection with this. particular Bill . 

. The law at present is quite clear on the subject. That is just one of 
those points which could be discussed 4l the Select Committee. 
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Sir Harl Singh Gour: The point, therefore,is that ~he J1:nglil?h law 
as it stands at present contains words limiting the meatnng of the word 
'residence' which the Indian law does not contain. 

The Honourable Sir George Schust.er: That is not the position. There 
is a certain practice which is applied by the Income-tax authorities. at 
Home, and there is no reason why that practice should not be applied 
here. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Mr. President, I have no intention whatever to 
mislead the House. At the same time I do not ",ant the House to 
believe thai; this Bill is based . on the Briti~h Act. It jSJlOt.. If my 
Honourable friend will agree to that, I will agree to say . . . . . 

• 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: No, Sir, I certainly will no~ 

agree. My Honourable friend's point is that after having passed this 
Bill, if the House passes this Bill, the Indian· income-tax law will not 
be on all points identical with the British Income-tax Jaw. I accept that 
The point that I put before the House is that by passing this Bill the 
House will bring the Indian Income-tax law much nearer to the :!Jresent 
British Income-tax law than at present it is. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: I cop.test that point. My point is that if this 
Bill is passed, it will make the Indian Income-tax law much more rigorous, 
much more sweeping and much more hard in its efiects,.and in order to 
substantiate that point I am pointing out that there are "rtain excep-
tions in England which you do not give to Indians in the present 
measure. I will leave it at that. 

I am coming now to a much more important point. 'Mr, President, 
one of the principles of the British Income-tax Act is to encourage foreign 
trade and industry, and that principle has made the United Kingdom 
wealthy. EnglisbriIcn are encouraged to leave England and to go to 
distant parts of the world to start trade and industries and commerce, 
and they have done so most successfully. This Bill, Mr. President, far 
from encouraging Indians to start Industries outside India or to trade 
with other countries, puts a definite ha.ndicap on thei~ doing so. In 
England an Englishman' resident in England, who is interested in in-
dustry, trade or commerce outside England, is not Liable to income-tax on 
the profits of that 'industry, trade or commerce that he does not choose 
to bring into England. Under this Bill every Indian trading in a.ny. part 
of the world outside India will have to pay income-tax in India on the 
profits of that trade or industry 

Sir Harl SiDgh Gou: Whether he brings the income into British 
India or not. 

Sir Cowasli Jehangir: Yes. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I do not accept my Honourable 
friend's statement of the English law. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: I am prepared to show that to my Honourable 
friend. As I have said . 

Mr. President: Order, order. I should like to ask the Rono\l1'8ble 
Member how long tJe is likely to take. 

.2 
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'. Sir Oowasli Jehangir: I am likel~· to take another hour most probably. 

JIr. President: The House w:ll now adjourn till 2-20 P.M. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes Past 
Two of tlJe Clo~k. 

The Assemblv ".e-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes Past Two 
of the CIOlek, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Sir Cow"ji JehaDgir: Mr. President, I was speaking on one of the 
most important points in connection with the Bill when we ltcijourned a~d 
you will excuse me if I just rcpeat the last few sentences cf what I KaJd. 
I was cont.ending that there is a big difference between the Lritish Aci 
and what is conte.n.plated under the Bill with regs,rd to residents in England 
trading outside the country. I contended that they were exempted from 
income tax on their profits as long as ,they did not bring th~,se profits into 
England. I further contended that under the Bill all fJronts on income 
made through trade and industry outside India will be liable to income 
tax, whether the whole of the income is brought into India or not and I 
was just then interrupted by the Honourable the Finance Member who 
said that I was not correct in this contention. I maintain that I am 
correct. I am always open to correction but I would like to see it a little 
more definite than a mere assertion that on R very important point of this 
sort I am incorrect. I may statfo that ·this is not the first time that this 
point has been alluded to in thit; Honourable House and mv Hooourable 
friend did not contradiet any other speaker. I ~hink Mr. Studd made that 
point in another way when he talked of a. double income-tax. Mr. Presi-
dent, I respectfully contend that this is one of the greatest injustices that 
can be done to Indians in India. Now take the. case of an those small 
petty traders who have shops in all parts of the world. My Honourable 
:(tiend from Sind alluded to the great enterprise of the Sindhi sbopkeeper, 
whom you find in the remotest corners of the world. Now, he will ha.ve 
to pay income-tax on all bis profits if he happens to be resident in India. 
Take :the Englishman in England, who has organized trade of this sort all 
over the world: he is exempt from tha.t taxation. He keeps hi~ mOilley in 
his business in all parts of the world, and he pays no tax. If he brings 
it into England, a portion of it even, he is taxed. That I contend is a very 

. serious matter for consideration, and I am not at all surprised when mv 
ho~ourable. friend.s s.aJ: th~t they have received hundreds of telegrams pro· 
testmg agalllBt this Ill]UstlCe. Government ought to <lncoTIrl:lge Indians in 
their enterprise outside the country. Every ClOtllltry, I presume, desirel' 
to see its nationals go outside its t)WD borders for trooe Bnd industry. Thev 
encourage it. England has done so consistently. Here is an amendnient 
to our Act which ropes in all these poor men. Sir, we have heard a great 
deal ab~)Ut pa.ying doub~e income-tax. 'r~a.t iR perfect.1y c?rrect. We might 
ar/!'ue tIll we are blue III the face tha.t It IK not so, but III certain cases it 
will be so unless this Bill is amended. A man having business connections 
in ~ngland, and residp:nt in India, will h'!'ve to pay income-tax in England 

on hIS profits. and he wIll also have to pay Illcome-tax on his profits in Indill. 
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'fhe lIonourable the Finance Member has explained in his opening speech 
how he can get out of it. He has tried to make out that the Government of 
India will benefit. But I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Studd, gave a 
rather conclusive answer to that argument. He has pointed out that it is 
not always easY' to get that return. It is very well for Government to say, 
"You shall pay double income-tax but then you can get back at least & 
portion of what you have paid in England." Sir, it gives some trouble 
to do so. And why should the Indian be put to that unnecessary trouble 
when the Englishman is not, in England? I will emphasize that point 
when I com, to the objects that Government have in view in proposing 
this legislation. Sir, I contend that the English Income-tax Act is, 
principally and generally, based on residl!nce, and when you go into the 
exceptioos made in the English Income-tax Act, my statement will not 
need further emphasis. In India, by this proposed legisla.tion you not. only 
make "source" a liability for income-tnx but also residence, and'I under-
stand from certain authorities whom I have consulted that ther., are no 
income-tax Acts in the world, they are aware of, that have a aual source 
of liabiliity. Now, why should the principles of income·tllx he changed 
at this stage? 

That brings us to the objects my Honourable friend in particular has 
in view. He says he desires to stop the Bight of capital from this codntry. 
When he moved Ithat the Bill be sent to a Select Committee .o4i months 
ago there may have heen some justification for this conten~tun, but now 
I can see none. I think on the last occasion my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Heathcote, very pertinently pointed ouit that he did not belie-ve in the 
contention that the income-tax relief that exists under the present Act is 
one of the reasons for Indians and Englishmen sending their money out of 
the countrv. If my Honourable friend was correct then, he is doubly 
correct today. There are other reasons, and my Honourable friend, the 
Finance Member, will have to exereise his mind a little further if he desires 
to really ascertain why money is being sent out of the country. It is sent 
out not only to sav£' income tax; that may be a reason, a very small 
reason, but does he not realize that there are many business concerns in 
India on whom it is incumbent to invest money in" foreign part.s? I will 
give you the instance of Insura.nce Companies. These Compa.nies, on 
IIccount of the methods of their business. have to invest in foreign s€curities, 
in . order to dOl business in foreign countries. All that income in foreign 
countries will now be liable to Iudian income-tax. But the English Com· 
panies which do business in India nre not liable to the Rng-Iish income~tax 
on their profits in India as long as they do not take thORP profits to 
Englarid. You are thus, I won't say deliberately but T believe nnl'On-
sciously, doing a considerable damage to t.he growth of jr,digenolls insurance 
companies in India by this legislation. When I interrupted my Honour-
able friends 4i months ago on this p~int. he ~Rid t.hat I should· usa my 
in~enuit:v in Select Committee to remedy this defect, T tbin k mJ 
Honoorable friend ought not to rely on the ing-enuity of H(>oourabl~ 
Members on this side of the House to cure aefects in the EiH, for, he may 
find ,that they have not the ingenuity to dOl so, T would suggest t.hat th~t 
ingenuity ought to have been exercised when the Bill was being' drafted ~ 
and to urge, on the mere plea that ingenuity will have to be exercised 
~oth on the side of~hovernment and the OpposiJtion to curetb.isBill of 
Its many defects, that this Bill should be' sent to a Select CJmmittee is i,he 
poorest argument I have ever heard put forward before 3 Legislative 
Assembly in order 'to send a Bill to a Select Committee. 
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The next object my Honourable friend has in view is to earn a little 

more revenue. In his opening remarks he has been perfectly candid and 
teld the House that he has no figures on which to base any estimate as to 
the increased revenue. He says there will be some revenue. Therefore, 
one would be legitimately allowed to argue that the main ba~is on which 
he has introduced this BiB. is to stop the flow of ca.pital and that revenue 
is merely incidental. Then, if it can be shown that this Bill is not going 
to stop the flow of capital, if ever there was a flow of capital out of this 
country, I think it is time the Honourable Member and Government consi-
dered whether it is not due to this Honourable House that this Bill should 
be withdrawn. ("Hear, hear" from Non-Official Benches.) He has talked 
of the flow of capital, regardless of the moneys that have to be sent out 'of 
the country for trade purposes. "Wpo are these people who are sending 
money out of the country? I am not in the secrets, as my Honourable 
friend most probably is, of some very distinguished gentlemen who 
live in India, the IndIan Princes. How is he going to stop the flow of 
wealth from this country by Indian States? And if it does go, is he going 
to derive anv benefits to the revenues of British India as the v are not sut-
ject to Indi~n income-tnx? I contend, Sir, that this 'argumeilt of the flow 
of capital is not a sound one; and if further examined, it will be found that 
if there has been a flow of capital it has been not from British India but 
from other parts of India which mv Honourable friend cannot touch and 
cannot stop. if there has been a' flow of capital for business purposes 
which brings more business to thos,e who live in India, then to tax it is 
illegitimate; it is something exceptional, it is something that England does 
not do herself. So far as the flow of capital is concerned, it is merely a 
bogey. As far as the revenue is concerned, there are no figures which \Yill 
(Jonyinceo us that any substantial income is going to be brought into the 
Treasury. 

Then, my Honourable friend made very light of administrative difficul-
ties. I presume that evasion of t.he income-tax can be called an adminiijtra-
tive difficulty. He did not in his speech tell us what machinery he ia g~ 
to set up to prevent the evasion of income-tax on mcomes outside India. I 
would like very much to be instructed as to what ma.chinery mY' HDnourable 
friend has in view; a.ncl, if it is not possible to invent the machinery does 
he believe that he is going to get income-tax on all incomes outside India? 
As it is, with the present tax as it stands, it is the honest. man who pays 
and the dishonest man who laughs at the income-tax authorities. Every 
time you put. up the income-t&x, we feel it is a question of diminishing re-
turns. I admit tbat there is 11 great dead. on this point of evasion. with 
re~ard to theincome-tai as it stands. Every tilDe you put it up, you do 
not affect the man that evades it, you only increase the burden on the 
hrnest man 'who pa.ys it and you are going to ma.ke this evasion much 
more possible with the question'of incomes 'outside India. Itwi}l be ~&e 
honest ma.n who will pav. Whether there Blre many such penORS. I I'Lm 
not prepared to state. Rut few or many as they mav be, you Bre simply 
making them pay, and th08e who are prepared to evade this tax will do so 
with impunity and vou will have no method. of checking it. I am open to 
correction if mv Honourable friend will explain the method that he is going 
to adopt to prevent evasion. AlthOl,lgh this was pointedly brought to the 
attention of Government in ,the many reports, that they have received lr01p 
Government officials, my Honourable friend's answer was tha.t' it 'w'a.s best 
to waive aside all these administrative difficulties with a wave of the hand. 
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When this Bill was introduced, Honourable Members, I feel certain, 
have not forgotten that Government was desirous of putting it on the 

_ Statute-book practically immediately. I candidly and willingly admit it 
did noll require very much persuasion to convince my Honourable friend 
that it should be circulated for opinion and we thanked- him for having done 
so. The result is comic. Most Provincia.! Governments have condemned 
the Bill. Some officers of Government have written reports which are 
criticisms worth reading. It has been said-and I repeat it-that few mea-
wres of Government have been so strong!y and cogently criticised by their 
own officers, and by Provincial Governments, as this one. I will not lay' 
stress on t4]s poi,nt as some of my friends did 4! months ago as to why 
Government should on this particular occa~ion neglect the views of their 
own officers and of Provincial Governments. I am prepared to admit that 
these views were expressed on a Bill that is for all practical purposes not 
before the House today due to the assurance given by my Honourable 
friend. You would have to cut out pages out of these criticisms and most 
probabiy replace them by other criticisms because the whole aspect of the 
Bill has been changed. I have henrd it said that on account of the 
assuramie given by the Honourable Member this Bill ought to be recir-
culated for opinion. I contend that there is a good deal in that argument 
but I am not going to bring it forward at this stage. -

I do respectfully draw the attention of the whole of the Government 
Renches to the opinions given by their own cfficers before they t.ry to force 
thiR measure down the throats of this Honoura.ble House. I nave shown, 
as many of my Honourable friends have also done, that there is very little 
left of the objects which Government had in bringing this measure before 
the House: We shall anxiously await the reply when my Honourable 
friend comes to show that the objects are still in existence, that there is 
something in them still; also how he hopes to stop the supposed flow of 
,realt4 from this country, how he expects to get all the revenue that ought 
i-o come in. Above all we expect to have clear figures from him as to how 
much revenue we are to expect. He can only justify tlie revolutionary 
change in the present Income-tax Act, if he can conclusively show u~ that 
the revenue that we will get will be worth having. If he cannot show 
that, then I contend he has no arguments for brin~ng before. this House 
a Bill that changes the whole principle of our Act. 

I had occasion to refer to the question of litigation that may follow it 
this Bill is passed into an Act. Income-tax litigation, I understand, is not 
infrequent and I &m assured by some leading lawyers that this inclusion 
of reside nee along with source a.s liability for taxation will add conSIderably 
to litigation in this country. Difficulties again for everybody, both Govern-
ment aDd the people, and for what? For an amount of revenue that we 
do not know, for a tax tha.t can be easily evaded, for a purpose that does 
not exist, we are to be saddled with legislation! which is sure to lead.to 
litigation. and whicb is to upset the present standards of taxation with re-
gard to ineome-tax, and. I again :repeat, make the income-tax more 
sweeping, more rigorous than in any part of the world. 

1 have alreadv occupied _R considerable amount of time and eob.siderin~ 
that we ha.ve a very ~n House. I do respectfully urge upon Governmenti 
to cons1der whether it is the ril!ht thing to place this motion before the 
'House when so manv are awav. - It is not the fault of Governtnent. I admit. 
They have to bring in Govilmmentbusiness when they can. It ma.y l)e our 
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'own fault that we are not all here to vote. I candidly admit that, but the 
consequeuces are the same. Although you send the Bill to Select Com-
mittee, it is very likely that a majority of this House will be against the 
principle. The effect will be that when it comes back it may be thrown 
out. 

I would sincerely appeal to Government, if they can see their way to 
do 80, to postpone consideration of this matter for just a week. Then you 
will know the real sense of the House by the vote. ()fcourse, If it does 
not suit the convenience of Government to do so, we are here to do our 
duty. We shan go into the lobby against Government. But I should Jespect. 
fully warn Government that they must not blame us if we practically vote 
against the principle of the Bill when it comes before Us for the third time, 
with the report of the Select Committee. 

Mr. lfabakumar Sing Dudhoria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I rise to support the motion of the Honourable the Finance 
Member for a r'~ference of the Income-tax Amendment Bill to ~ Select 
Committee. Sir, the two objects for which the Bill has been introduced 
are (1) to augment our revenues, (2) to arrest the flight of capital out of 
the country. If we feel that these two objects are likely to be achieved 
in anyway by the Bill, we should accept its principle outright, and lend 
our support to its passage to a Select Committee. Honourable Members 
who spoke against its reference to the Select Committee waxed themselves. 
eloquent, either on the imperfections of the Bill or on why it did not follow 
the English ideals in toto. But there was no one who laid stress upon 
the fact that the objects as set forth in the Bill would not bEffulfilled no 
matter to what extent or quantity. 

The Government, as we all know, are in a most difficult financial 
situation. They need money for carrying on the normal administration. 
The Bill aims at opening up a new source from which something must be 
obtained, and although the amount expected, may not come up to their, 
expectations, it will be unwisdom on our part to treat such a measure with 
light-beartedness. We must now set our heart upon anythipg that will 
bring grist to our mill. If we do not tap that possible source proposed by 
the Government, mind you, Sir, we shall have to fill up the deficiency by 
fresh taxation upon ourselves. 

I was feeling rather amused when some spea.kers quoted thE> opinions. 
of .Local GovernmE'nts and European Chambers of Commerce in support 
of their opposition to the motion under discussion. There was no wonder 
that Loeal Governments, whose policy is controlled sometimes by Euro-
peans, would oppose the BilI,because the Bill aims at touching their purse_ 
The Chambers of Commerce, it is al!;o no matter for surprise to us, r.hould 
sood up opinions in a similar strain. because they are organisations of 
European merchants, whose purpose it is to escape the proposed tax. 

Mr. Arthur Moore: I wish to point out to the Honourable Yember that 
the Bill, when it was referred to the Chambers of Commerce, was in its 
prE'sentform and is not aimed at :Europeans as I understand it. It is only 
In the revised suggestion that Europeans will be aff-ected by the Rill. As 
the Bill stands, Europeans are exempt. . 

Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria: There is undoubtedly so much opposi-
tion lromthese quarters because a large clasBof Europeans who have 
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hitherto avoided the income-tax in British India will be subject to tha.t 
taxation from now if the Bill is passed. 

I would again ask the House to consider carefully whether the objects, 
likely to be obtained by the Bill, will be really obtained or not. If they 
feel they are quite likely. they ought to accord them their whole-hearted 
support to the motion. • 

l~ir, I own there are some obvious defects in the drafting of the Bill, but 
thev can be, and I am sure they will be, smoothed down in the Selec!; 
Committee. The Select Committee should see that discriminations, which 
have formed the subject-matter of critici~m, are entirely removed lInd thai; 
people who are paid heir payor pension, from Indian revenues, are to be 
taxed for their income at the source. 

I 

The question of double taxation is haunting the brains of many of the 
Honourable Members, evidently. interested in investment of capit-al abroad, 
hut thev should not bother themselves with tha.t question. I should thinlC 
their grievance is more or· less imaginary, because people who are likely to 
be affected by double taxation know well how to get their remedy them-
selves. With these words I support the motion. 

Mr. E. ". Sykes (Bombay: European): Sir, I hope the House will 
have patience with me while I am speaking on a subject.of which I have· 
no expert knowledge. If no one were to speak without exr _< t knowledge, 
the proceedings of this House would be contained in a few very thin 

3 P. lL 
volumes; and a natural extension of this principle would pre-
vent :Members from yotingas well us speaking. It is obviousl1. 

the duty of Members to vote. ldo oflOt know what the experience of other 
Members is, but early in my career in this House I once abstained from 
taking part in a division. On that occasion my feelings were such that I 
determined never more to abstain from voting,and I have consi&1;ently 
voted on any subject that came up before the House whatever the extent. 
of my knowledge might be. In any case I consider it the duty (If a. Mem-
b0r of this House to form an opinion based on the balance of advantage on 
one side or the other on any question that may be debated in this House, 
and equally it is the duty of a Member to speak when he considers that to. 
do so may' enable the House to consider more fully the matter under consi-
derntion. I should like to say at once that I am opposed to this motion 
'for the reference of the Bill to a Select Committee. To a.,..,aree to this motion 
would be to agree to the principle of this Bill. Now, Sir, there appears to be 
some difficulty as to what the principle of the Bill is, and you ~'ourself have 
ruled that Members are entitled to their own opinion as to the principle· 
of the Bill. Apparently the Finance Member is willing to allow for the pur-
poses of the Select Committee t.hat the Bill has no principles and may be 
altered in Select Committee. Now, Sir, I ",;sh to express no opinion as to 
the advantage of this procedure as a regular arrangement. The fact re.<-
mains that under the present procedure of this House the result of the 
debate at this stage is to give or withhold the assent of the HOUBe'to the 
principle of the Bill. In exercise of the privilege you have been good 
enough to admit I wish to form my own opinion as to the principle of the 
Bill, and I do not ~ it very difficult. In the first paragraph of the State-
ment of Objects anJ Reasons we find this: 

"Under the Indian Income·tax Act of 1922 (Act XI of 1922), liabi1it~- to tali:" .... 
llepends mainly on the 'origin' of the income ..... and the place where it· is received.'~ 
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IMr. E. F. Sykes.] 
Paragraph 4 says: 
"H is therefore considered desirable to amend the law . . . . so as to make re~i-

dence the main basis of liability ...... " 

That is to say., the principle of the Bill is to reverse the principle of 
Act XI of 1922. I submit, Sir, that it is not reasonable to ask the House 
to have anvthing to do with a Bill so unfortunately named. It may be 
that the substantive Act is based on a wrong principle; it may be that its 
:amendment is an urgent matter. Obviously in that case it is the business 
.of the Government to introduce a fresh Bill covering the whole field ,0{ 
income-tax law. And surely here is an opportunity for the Honourable 
.the Finance ·Member to add to the other services he has rendered to this 
country. If he were to introduce a new Income-tax Bill whic~ cduld be 
understood by the ordinary man and not merely by the mcome-tax 
specialists, his name would outlive that of all other Finance Members. 
Whether the House would accept the reversal of the main principle of 
the Bill as an integral part of the new Bill is a question the House will 
then have to decide; but at least it will be a legitimate occasion for 
.debate. 

But I find even more important objections to the Bill. It has not 
been possible for the Finance Member to estimate the net revenue likely 
to result from this Bill. The prospects of any large increase are not 
very bright. There is however no doubt tha.t there will be considerable 
-costs. It is not therefore at the moment possible to say whether the 
~ income will be an increase or a decrease by the action of the Bill if 
passed. If there is a decrease the BMI will stand condemn&d; if there is 
an increase the Bill is not the less objectionable. It is just over two 
months since we had before us an amended Finance Bill. With the rest 
-of the group I belong to, I supported this Bill which added largely to 
all existing taxation, income-tax included. One of the main reasons for 
·which I supported the Finance Bill,-aDd I think the same motive affect-
ed the other Members of this group,-was that it was not possible within 
.any reasonable period for the retrenchments that were then under consi. 
deration to enable the expenditure to be reduced to a parity with reve· 
nue; and therefore as a temporary measure up to the end of the financial 
year 1~32-33 we accepted those proposals. But I do not think anyone 
who was present in the debates of the last session would deny that the' 
concensus of opinion was that this was the limit to which we were able 
to go. In fact considerable sections of the House decided that it was 
beyond the limit to which they were prepared to go. However, speaking 
for myself and obviously, having voted for the Bill in aU its stages, it 
was not beyond the limit to which I and the rest of the group were pre-
pared to go. But this Bill is a Bill either to reduce revenue or to intro. 
~uce additional taxation, and on that point alone I think the House will 
be justified in rejecting this motion. Government have now had ample 
leisure to consider the possibilities of retrenchment; and my view which 
1 think will be held by a greater part of the House is that any further 
differences between rev~nue and expenditure must now be met by further 
retrenchment. You, Sir, would probably hold me irrelevant if at this 
stage I entered into any details of the possibilities of further retrenchment 
in addition to what has already been made. There are of cOurse a num-

1>er-of proposals II].ade by the committees that have not yet been acted 
upon. But my own opinion is that even beyond the proposals made by 
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the committees it is possible for Government to find_Jurther sources of 
retrenchment. We have also heard from a very high a.uthority that there 
is to be no further taxation and yet, Sir, at the very beginning of the 
session, this Bill, in spite of the strong opposition that was made to it, is 
again brought before us and we are asked to accept the principle of it. I 
think, Sir, I need say no more. I oppose this motion. 

Mr. Muhammad Ashar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muh~m
madan Rural': Sir, when this Bill came before the Assembly last tIme 
ilt Simla I did not take any part in the discussion as I wanted to balance 
the benefits and the advantages as well ~ the disadvantages of this ·new 
taxation .. I nnd that last time the reasons given by the Opposition were 
quite sufficient to"' convince the Government Benches of the futility of 
this taxation. This time the Bill has again b~en introduced, and I have 
heard such cogent arguments today that I am convinced that this Bill 
also stands condemned in itself not only outside this House, but as my 
friend Sir Muhammad Yakub pointed out in his very lucid speech this 
morning, it is being opposed in all corners of this Hause as well. Still 
I find that measures like this are placed by the Government before the 
House supported by those who are always for the Government on such 
motions. I do not understand what is the occasion for bringing forward 
such ~ mea.sure as this; where is the justification, where iM, the need, for 
introducing an amendment in the Bill which has beer so sha.rply 
ccitieised througOOut the whole length and breadth of India. We 
know the volume of opposition that we had not only in this House 
but also from the country in general, from the Local Governments. 
from members of Government itself, from Government officia.ls as 
well as from non-officials, from trades people, from members of the 
~lifferent Chambers of Commerce, but we find that still the Gov~rn· 
ment is persistent in going forward with this Bill which is not onlv 
technically and legally defective but absolutely detrimental to the trading· 
and other interests of the country. My friend Sir Cowasji J eh$n~. has 
laid threadbare the different defects of the Bill. He has pointed ,out that 
the Honourable the Finance Member himself is not sure what ,will be the 
outcome or profit of this Bill ;stiJI I feel that the Government Bench,es 
are bent upon dividing the House on this motion. 

Sir, it has been proved conclusively today that the flow of capital i8 
not the reason for bringing forward this Bill. There is some policy under-
lying the whole thing which perhaps the Government Benches 'think it 
·is better not to state before the House Rnd that it should remain concealed 
in the archives of the Government. I know, Sir, that it has also been 
proved that it will not be a pa.ying proposition, but it will mean an addi. 
tional burden o:Q. the whole of the Indian public, whether rich or poor, 
whether capitalist or non-capitalist, and I feel that India is sure to be 
crushed under the burden of such a heavy taxation. Government ought 
to be alive by now to the fact that this is not an opportune moment for 
flinging such Bills as this at the heads of the people when the country 
itRslf is in every way depressed and the people are struck financially and 
,otherwise. ~. 

Mr. Anbur MOOre: Sir, listening to some of the speeches today, it 
lJeemed to me that in· certain quarters of the House· there i8 evidence of 
a complete misconception as to the effect of the Bill as it stands upon 
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the EUropean community. Mr. Dudhoria appea.red to think that thi~ 
Bill, when it was circulated, was disapproved of by European Chambers, 
and that the Provincial Governments being, as he supposed, under the 
influence of European Chambers, also disapproved of this Bill because 
in some way it penalised Europeans. Wel~, Si:, nothing couI~ ~ more 
fantastic or opposed to the truth. This Blll creates a prlVllege for 
Europeans 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Then why do you oppose it? 
'][r. Arthur Moore: If the Honourable Member will listen to me I will 

"'ive him the reasons why we oppose it. If Honourable Members will 
~urn to clause 4, sub-clauie (b); they will find ~hat"as rega.rtIs ta~g 
foreign investments the clause runs as follows: - whlch accrue or a.rIse 
to such person without British India during that year if he is resident 
and domiciled in British India in that year". That is to say, you have to be hoth residert and domiciled to come within the mischief of this 
Bill. Now, Sir, my friend Sir Cowasji Jehangir in' 8. very admira.ble 
8peech, the substance of which I entirely agreed with, did, I think, add 
to this confusion, because at one period of this speech he suggested that 
the Bill in its original form,-and it is still in its original form-was 
opposed to European interests, but that we having representation in this 
House had been able to look aIter our interests and procure some desirabltt 
change which was promised when the Bill went to the Select Committee, 
whereas residents in Indian States had not succeeded in securing such 
benefit. Well, again that is not in accordance with facts. The facts are 
that the cha.nge which we are promised in the Select Committee will 
make this Bill applicable to the European community and also to resi-
dents from tbe Indian States. I think my friend will agree with me. 

Sir Cowasji JehaDgir: Quite right. 
lIr. Arthur Moore: And therefore this is a complete misconception. 

If my friend Mr. Dudhoria were to take the trouble to read the opinions 
expressed when the Bill was circulated he would find that there is no 
basis whatever for his suggestion. As a matter of fact, the bulk of the 
opposition to this Bill comes from Indian qua.rters, but tbere is indeed 
every variety of opposition. There is the expert opposition of Income· 
tax Commissioners. We had in the Simla session very striking rassa.ges 
read out to us upon that subject. And again, if my friend Sir Muham-
mad YakiIb were to read those opinions, he, also, would find that there 
Rre . associations of Indian traders and associations of Cbetties from tbe 
South of India and so on which must include a great many men who 
are ina small way of business. My friend Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 
showed us that there are a great many small Sindhi traders in every part 
of the world, wbo are all opposed to this Bill. Therefore the opposition 
to t,bis Bil1as reflected in that volume of opinions which was circulated 
to, us is not only not of the character that Mr. Dudhoria supposed, but 
the very bai'\is that he ascribes to it is non·existent, because the Bill which 
WBR sent out for consideration and which was before these associations 
Ilud Chambers and Provincial Governments Rnd other bodies did not in 
,allY. wa:y pe.ll,~lise the ~uropean community, but on the contrary for the 
first time, aR far as I know, created for them a privileged position. It 
IS quite true-and that is the argument used by the Honourable the 
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Finance Member for the Bill-that. und~r. the Eng~i~h Incom~-tax .Ac~ 
an Indian in England would have thiS prIvileged positlOn, that IS to say, 
that a person who is resident but not domiciled in England is not· taxed 
in England on his investments abroad. In England under the law that 
privilege exists. Hitherto in India n~ .such privilege .has existed. T~e 
European community has had no privIlege. Now, SIr, when the BIll 
was first produced in the melancholy month of March a year ago and 
we saw this astonishing provision, we were naturally deeply concerned 
regarding it, and our opposition to the Bill began from the day we saw 
it and therefore could certainly not then have been based upon the fact 
rthat it damages our interests in any financial sense, because 80 far from 
damagincroUl financial interests it confers upon us a. privilege.· What did 
.concern ~s very much was that at the pt;esent time when we are asking 
~hrough the Round Table Conference for' complete equality with Our 
Indian fellow-subjects in all commercial matters we should have 11 privi-
lege unloaded on us. Obviously that is going to damage our casco 
(Laughter from the Nationalist Benches.)' My friend I think sees the 
Jloint. Obviously it is going to' damage us very much in our Round Table 
Conference discussions if we have foisted (.n us by Government a privilege 
for which we had never asked. Therefore, as I say, we opposed this Bill 
from the beginning and when it contained a privilege in oui favour. 

Now, Sir, when the Honourable the Finance Member found that there 
was strong opposition to the Bill and that in particular there w~ objection 
to this clause-that a great many Indians naturally object;e.i to it because 
they said it conferred a privilege on the Europeans, and .,t~Je Europeans 
themselves also were not at all grateful and said that they did not want 
this privilege-he attempted to meet the wishes of the House Hnd so he 
has-here I agree with Sir Cowasji J ehangir-he has considerably altered 
the principle of the Bill and given an undertaking that in the Select 
Committee Government .are willing to agree that this privilege to those 
who are rpsident but not domiciled shall be done away with. That is the 
situation. Therefore really we are discussing a Bill' which is not before 

lIS. We are discussing a Bill in which clause 4, sub-clause (b) will be 
worded differently. But our opposition to the Bill is not mitigated· .. now 
that we find that instead of conferring a privilege upon us it inflicts Q, loss; 
nor has the opposition of Indians in the business community.· been-as I 
.understand from Sir Cowasji J ehangir and others-in any way diminished 
whatsoever, 

. Whe~ the Bill first came before Us and was published, . I persone.lly 
·did conSIder, very much where one's duty lay in regard to it, because 
I ?O no~ think th?'t, in any way. it is likely to affect me except on the 
pomt raIsed-and. It IS a good pomt--by my Honourable friend Mr. Studd 
~nd others, that inevitably there will be delays in recovering income-tax 
m the ~ase of people who ha.ve investments in England, and are not to 
be subjected to double taxatIon. But in regard to foreign investments 
the Bill does not concern me in the least, and I have tried to look at it 
in an impartial way. 
, While there is a whole battery of arguments against the Bill, I should 

lIke to put briefly three oj the principal arguments that have weighed 
"Strongly in my own case. They are not, I am bound to say, new argument~; 
We have hea.rd them .before. But they make such a strong appeal to me 
that I would, lik~ ~ith your permission briefly to recapitulate them. 
'The first pOInt IS the very very strong one, that you have no mean. 
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whatever of operating this Bill when you are face to face with the 
desire to evade. You are entirely dependent upon honesty. It is an 
absolute shot in the dark and it is really a catch penny Bill, for the 
Honourable the Finance Member has told us himself tha.t he has not 
the slightest idea of what it will bring in; and for what it does bring 
in he will be entirely dependent upon those people who make an absolutely 
correcll return. People who are sufficiently unscrupulous not to do so 
cannot in sny way, as far ss I underst~d, be dealt with. Th~t. seems 
to me a very damaging aspect of sny BIll-that you are penalismg the 
honest snd have no means of dealing with the dishonest. That is an 
objection of universal application. My second one appeals more, I .think, 
to my community, but I put it to the House on grounds of general falrness. 
There are in this country an enormous number of men-young men a.nd 
middle-aged men-who have nothing :whatever to do with business, who. 
are brought out here to serve India in the Army or it may be in the 
civil service, hut I am thinking at the moment particularly of the Army, 
and particularly of the officers in the British regiments. We all know 
that it is practically necessary for an officer in a British ~iment to have 
some private meaLs, and by and large there are a great many people 
who are serving in India, who could not do so actually as married men 
on their pay-again I refer to the officers of the British Army in India, 
not the Indian Army. Those people have no idea that at present this 
sword is hanging over their necks, nor have they any conooption of the 
fact that a Bill is before this House the result of which would be that 
money which has been in their family and has come to them, money which 
has never been earned in India and has had no connection with India 
but which very often enables them to provide in England for the educatiOn 
of. their children while they themselves are in India, and is therefore 
money that is never brought into India-that such money is as I under-
stand it, by this Bill to be made liable to income-tax. I think it is 8 
monstrous suggestion. 

The last point is the point which was made so effectively by· Sir 
Cowaaji Jehangir, and that is that we are ,attempting to rush through 
something which the inhabitants of the Indian States, of the whole 01 
India outside British India, know nothing about. They have no concep-
tion of what we are doing. I do not myself for a moment believe that 
the Miarwari community has thoroughly understood what this Bill is 

. going to do to them. As we all know nearly aU the members of the 
MBl'Wari community, who play such 3n important part in the commercial 
li!fe of India, have actuaRy got real estate in an Indian State and \maer 
this Bill all that real estate· in Indian States will· be supjected to income-
ta;x in Brit.ish India. This is a time when we are proposing to· bring 
the Indian Sates right in to the political life of India; that On the 
eve of that we should rush through this legislation which 
damages very severely the financial intereSts of the subjects of the 
Indian States is a most unhappy and unreasonable proposal, and there-
fure, I would appeal to you that at this time" of the 'afteriloon in the 
month of Ramzan, when Members are fastisg and it is difficult to ge~ 
a full House we should not close this debate; but be allowed to carry it 
on to another day, and not take our division this afternoon. ThuB it 
Wt;Hlld be. possible to get the real sense of the House upon this ~r, 
I~tt?a~se I may Bay that we are absolutely OODvineed that .we have~go' 
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a majority of this House against this Bill, even without counti~g the-
b ts of Members upon the hack Benches who we know are wIth us, ear . bb' t W although their legs may carry them mto the 10 y agaws us. e are-
prepared to face their opposition if we conduct the battle under normal 
conditions. 

Jlr. B. Das: Remember this on Monday also. 

Sir Kul:!.8JIllI1ad. VaJQib: What about the adjournment after 4, when 
you wimted the debate in spite of the protest of the Mussalman Members. 
(Mr. Arth~ur Moore: "No, no".) The Mussalmari. Members are ~U 
present here It is only half past three. 

1Ir. Arthur KOOre: When in Septem~erthe whole matter was, very 
much to our temporary relief, postponed till January, it did not occur. to· 
any of us that it would come along right at the beginning of the seSSIon 
when we would have a thin House. and in this month of Ramzan when 
in spite of what Sir Muhammad Yakub said. OUr Muhammadan friends: 
are not with us. 

Sir Kuhammad. Vakub: They are in the lobby. 

1Ir. Arthur Koore: Therefore I would ask whether it would not be· 
possible to c8rry this debate over to another day before we approach our-' 
final decision on this question of a. Select Committee, which does raise 
this very difficult issue of the principle of the Bill. We ~o not wish 
in any way to commit ourselves to-day to accepting the principle of 
the Bill. 

Bhai Parma Nand (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): When discus-
sing any proposal for taxation, we should clearly understand that the Gov-
ernment cau tax only those who enjoy the privileges and protection afforded 
by the Government. When we know that there is a class of Indians who 
have gone out of India. and who do not enjoy any of tlie privileges under 
the British Government, I do not think Government are justified in im-
posing a tax on the. incomes of those people. I have been to some of the 
British colonies, to East Africa, South Africa, and even to some of the 
British colonies in lSbuth America. I have met· hundreds of Indians 
everywhere, who when they left India, were quite penniless. Most of 
.them went as inde,:ltured emigrants. They went as la.bourers .or worse, 
8S semi-slaves, and after working there for some years, they made money 
and were then living in affluent circumstances. Suppose they come back 
to this country. I do not think the British Government have any right 
to tax the income which they were able to save there, on account of their 
simple and good habits and hard work. 

Then there is another class of people who had gone out. They were 
specially noted for their spirit of enterprise. I happened to know some 
of trus c1ass of, people. They did not possess anything, when they left 

. India. They took no capital out of India along with them. They were 
driven out of the country f!]r the purpose of getting their bread. They too 
made a little money after undergoing many troubles and hardships. If 
you are going to tax the small sums which they send to their relations or 
friends, you are simply going to check the spirit of e~terprise with which 
...ome people are ~f¥ by nature. Having experience of these two classes 
'" peOple, . I really do not know how you CRn make out ,a. ~ea that 'there 
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is a large export of capital from India, outside. I admit there may be 
some few rich men who might be inclined to invest their capital abroad. 
But it is the slaek commercial morality of our people here and the 
industrial backwardness of our country which make these people invest 
their capital in other countries. They send their capital out where it is 
better utilized. Even in that case, when the Government have not 
provided for and encouraged industries and when there is a tack of com· 
mercial prosperity in the country, the Government have no right to tax 
the income accruing from that capital for the use of which they have 
afforded no fu(·ilities. Let me tum to another side of the question. This 
Bill has been circulated, and high Government officials, whose 
yiews should be considered as authoritative on this subject, have 
expressed their opinions about it. I will first read from the letter addressed 
by the Commissioner of the Rawalpindi Division to the Punjab Govern. 
ill(Jnt. RelS opposed to this Bill, and says: 

. "My second objection to the Bill is that it is extremely difficult to ascertain inc)'!."" 
accruing or arising outsidl' Hritish India if, as is often the case, there is any attempt 
tn conceal it. At present only the profits and gains of busine88 are taxable, and : Iuo.t 
only when they are aC<ilally reeeived or brought into British India. Even 10, evasion 
is ridicnlously easy and most difficult to detect. Owing to thl' number of Punjabis 
doing business abroad and the proximity of many Indian States, such cases are common 
in the Punjah; and as Commissioner of Income·tax I had to deal with many of them. 
· In hardly any there was any security that the profits and gains were correctly a_d, 
and in most thl're was j1:ood rl'alOOn to ~uspl'ct eVI,sion, though it was rarely possible to 
.prove." 

.. ;;1t is now proposed'" he goes on "to make assessable every kind of income accruing 
1)r arising outside Briti8h India. The difficulties of correct 8ssesament will there· 
fore be greatly increased, and the result will probably be wholesale evasion and much 
penalising of the honest at the expense of the dishonest. I consider this ob· 
~ection outweighs the two advantages claimed for the Bill (an increase of revenue and 

· a -check on· the out·flow· of capital), for the Bill will either increase dishonesty or 
generate a sense of injuRtice." 

Again, Sir, the Honourable Judges of the Lahore High Court, the Financial 
Commissioners, the Legal Remembrancer, the Commissioner ,of Lahore, 
the Punjab Trades Association and the Punjab Chamber of Commerce were 
all cotisultedand the opinion of all these different bodies is ~ummed up 
in this . one paragraph which with your permission I will read to the 
Ron9Urable House: 

"The' ·declared objects of the Bill are to discourage the export of capital from 
Illltish India and to encourage the investment of capital in India. The Govern(;t'. 
in CooJlcilconsidera that though the Bill may have BOme effect in the direction .1il. 

-sired there are more potent reasons than ihe desire to avoid income·tax which are 
kLding tD send Indian capital abroad for investment." 

The Governor in Council outweighs this argument regarding the export of 
.capital to foreign countries. He says: 

. "As long as .thl! economic and political prQspects in India ar~ as uncertain aa thf'Y 
are to'day, capit~ will tend to tl\ke refu~e a~road, and th~ fact that the capital in'. 
vested abroad Will 'become under the BIll hable to Indian income-tax will· haTe 
little effect .in· arresting this tendency. It would be impossible to arre'st that tell· 
dency ·of the export of Indian capital· outllide by thiisproPQBfld tax. Moreover tht' 
supply of capital. for investment in .India is .limi~d n~t BO much by the export' of 
cap~tal from I.ndIR: as by the ~~t that _ capital In thiS country is hoarded. ThiJ 
habtt of hoardmgUl po.rtly traditional and partly due to a not unfounded· distrust .. f 
Indian commercial morality and of the conduct of joint &tock companies and Indu:n 
banD.. An improvement in these d~recti~n8 is .the. Mal "hE!ck both to foreiun iu-.... 

· mtmtl alid to boarding."""" .-• 
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Sir, I have 80 far been quoting opinions from the Punjab. 1 will now 
refer to the opimon that comet:! from the 1:30uth. Thel:3ecr~tary of the 
lSoutn incuan \JiUWllber of Liommerce liIa.ys: 

''In the first place the Government have. not inllicat,ed in any manner tllat.. the 
flight of capir.al. trom India hap tall.en place in order to take advantage of the 1001\0) 
provisions 01 toe present Act for· as8e8>lment of out.side. lDoome&. A:- far as dolLiJi 
india is concerned, toe outward .movement 01 Indi.an capiW Pas been In lAe _,. qf 
~Uij1l1eBS eilleny of .Nat~ukottai t.:hettlyars and Tamil .wlahomedans lD sueo placea :ad 

ib, jI'ederated .Malay /States, the ·l:!ltral.t6 l'ietdements, .Ifrench ~DbiDa ,lIIId .. ,fg on. 
'I.'llllt is due to tD~ traditional ent.erpriaing spirit of these peqple r~Am: ~h!t.!l. tq INl,1 
desire to eacape the payment of tax lD .lSntish Indi{lo. 'J,'Deir ~ll8ineas lias been carried 
011 111 those p.acf j for not less than a centuPY DOW, . 'and t.b._ is DO P14eoee o;! 
money Jeavini tius oount,ry In recent years, ltather thjlre is some evi9.ence the other 
\\'uy to indlll&(.e ,hat fni&ness· activities in other lCOuntu811 have bMn l'aArll:ted ' r 

altogether stopped, and the capital brought over to India,.. :l'nrther it is. ""'~ : 
"It will be lOund that the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee did I!xamine ~ma .. 
peet of the question, and cons.dering the admmistrative dittieu1ti88ud tAe com-
pl'atively smaH loss of revenue on this head, decided to reject t.IM p~ to tax 
outside income_ .. 

Sir, I have given these quotations from opinions· as expressed in the 
Punjab and in the South simply to show that the plea, _thiJt Cilpital ia 
exported from India <>nany appreciable scale, is un.tounded .. T~re is 
no sublitance in the argument, and on that ground I beg to Bub~ that 
we have no right to tax the incomes that are earned abroad, 

Besides this, there is one other a.spect of the Bill to wlUOh I would 
like to draw the attention of the Honourable Members, and j "at refers 
particularly to the case of the Hindus. The Bill goes to1 ' di~pt and 
even to destroy the liindu joint family system. Sub-c~u.$C (b) of c.lIwse 5 
runs thus: 

"(6) a Hindu undivided family, company, firm or other M8Ociflt,Hpt of iJWividuaL! 
is deemed to be resident in British India unless the central control ~cl ~emen. 
of its affairs is situated wholly witbout British India." 

Now, Sir, take the cue of QJl old father or mother who h/lve got two or 
three sons. The sons ha.ve gone abroad, say, to East Africa. or to 
any other British colony. They happen to make a little money out there. 
Their father or mother is at home, a.p,d is not doing ,.ny wcu:k lII1d is 
dependent upon hilil sons. The income of these four or Ave ~bers of 
the family will be considered !Wi the income of the old manager of the 
House and naturally the whole amount will be liable to be ~sessed. It 
COtwls to this, then, that if the sons desire to becQID~ ~e P:oIP thia 
tax, they should break up their little happy fImUly and be tre$ted as 
separate individuals. This would be • ~e~ IleVE!II8·}uS &5, the ,y"tem of 
the Hindu joint family. We do not want that in order that a little money 
may com~ into the coff&ni of the Indian Government, Qur fap;Uly I!lystem 
should be bl'Ought into Qisruption. Again, Sir, in clause (3(a) "a Hindu 
undivided family is deemed to have the domicile of ita manager". To 
continue the exa~ple Iba.ve just now given, the BOIlS are wor.lring o .. tside 
this coUntry ~d makWg mOlley for themselves for t.i;Le ~aintelJ.NWe of 
their family aDd beoause the. old father has become the Jllwster QlM8ger. 
the whole property is IilUpposed to be his and is consequently toed. Thus, 
Sir, my last argument ag&inst this Bill is that it effects v~ry badly the 
Hindu joint ~y system. and we as Hindus should oppoaa it .. ~ every -. ~ . 

Ita coneiuaioll I have to make this sul)xnission thJt thia, ~ "'"'Y iuJ, •• 
portant measure awl I would request the Honourable House QQ$to decide 
it in a bW'l'1. The Honourable Member who spoke before. J;Qe P8,1I JD&<l. 

II 
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an appe9J. to the Honourable the Finance Member that as this was a. :very 
serious matter, it should not be decided in a. hurry and it should be post. 
p"()~ed· for further consideration. I join that appea.l and I ho;pe that the 

,:Honourable the Finance Member will listen to it and have the cons.idera. 
-tionof this Bill postponed to .some future day . 

. Dr. I'.X. DeSouza (Nominated Non.Official): I move, Sir, that the 
~i.lestiOn be now put. 

s.ver&J.BoDourable JI~bers: "No, no." 
· Kr. President: I think there has been a. fair debate and I s.ccept the 

Closute. '. 
The q\iestion is: 
''That'~ question be now put". 
The Assembly divided: 

AYES-39. 
Ahdul,Q8.iyum, }·iaW'ab Sir Sahibzade.. 
Aeett, ·.Mr. A. S. V. . 

:- : ,. Allah Bllkah Khan Tiwana, Khan 
'" Bahadur Malik. 
: '. Allison, Mr. F. W. 

"Anklesaria, Mr. .N. .N. 
A:zituddin .Ahmad Bilgrami. Qazi. 
llajpai,1clr. R. S. I • 

Banerji, .Mr. Rajnarayan. ' . 
. Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 

Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Coagrav8; Mr. W. A. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 

· : ~~UZ&, Dr. F. X. 
Frinch, Mr. J. C. 
Grahalil, . Sir LaBcelot. 

· 'GW)'Dne, Mr. C. W. 
,Jaw.bar . Singh, Sardar Babadilr 

Sardar. 
. La.l~d, Hony. Captain Rao 'Saba. 

" . ''elm :cha.udhri. 

Macqueen, Mr. p" 
M1Ikherjee, Rai.·Bahadur S.C. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
ParsonS, Sir Alan. 
Ragnublr Singh, Knnwar. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir.. George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan Baksh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syoo. . 
Rama Rao, Diwan Babadur U. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Santos. Mr. J. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuater, The HOJlO\lr&ble Sir George. 
Seaman, Mr. C. K. 

Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar. Cap' 
tam. 

Yakub, Sir Muhammad . 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali· Khan, Sir. 

NO~ . 
. Abdul Mllitin Chaudhary, Mr. 
AgP,l'W~ Mr. tJagan Nath. 
Azhar Alt, Mr. MuluUnmad. 
Bharpva, . Bai: Babadur PaacIa 1\ •. 
Bhaput Sing, Mr. ~ 
F~}. Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 
Fox, . Mr .. H. B. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
GoUr, ·Sir Hari Singh. 
Beath9ote. Mr. L. V. 

. lara, Chaudhri. 
Jehaitgir, Sir Cowasji. 
Jog,m,,'s.G. . 
IKriahnamachariar, Raja Babadur 0.· 
Lahirl Chaudhary, Mr.,D. K. 
Le.1challd Navalrai, Mr. . 
Miara, Mr. B. N. . . 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morga!J., Mr. G. . .. 
. lh4&liar, Diwan Bahadur .A. Rama. swami. . . 

'f'he tnotio!),' was negatived. 

I 

I 

Majumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Murtuz& SahebBahadtIr, MaUYi 

Sayyid. . 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur S. R. 
Parma Nand, Bbi. 
Puri, Mr. B. R. 
Pilri, Mr. GosW&Jni M. R. 
Ranga lyeI', Mr. C. 8. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri Lal. . •. . 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. . 
Barda, Diwan Bahadur HAtbila .. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Singh, Kumar Gupteahwar Praead. 
Singh, . Mr. Gaya Praaad. 
$itaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Stlldd, Mr. E. . 
Suhrawatdy, Sir Abdullah. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Uppi Saheb ,B~ur,. Kr. . 
Wilayatullah, Khan Bahadur B.' M. 
Ziauddin AhmIid, Dr. . 
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Xl'. President: The House will now proceed with the further discussion 
of the Bill. 

'Dan Bahadur B ••. Wil&yatllllah (Central Provinoes: Muhammadan). 
I rise to oppose this Bill. Last March when the Finance Bill was pre-
sented to this HOUtle, we did not know what the financial situation'would 
be, and as Honourable Membel'!! will remember a great dealof it,Was 
rejected, and the income-tax portion subsequently certified. 4t that time 
we did not have any idea that we should be confroiltedwith another 
piece of legialation in the shape of the 8uppl~mentary Finance Bi~. I 
mean to say that, at that time we did not kriowwhat our Teq\iireMents 
would be, 'li.nd when the Bill came before us pere in the ~..e.f N~em. 
ber, that was totally rejected and it was also certified by.- Viceroy. 
You may remember that in discussing the various provisions of the income-
tax portion of that Bill, I said that frequent che.nges in the Income-tax 
Act were undesirable particularly because income-tax waS a sort of direct 
taxation and was very unpopular with the people. We were told~liat so: 
far as incomes between Rs. 1;000 and 2,000 were concerned, it had not 
been subject to any tax for many years. The surcharge alsoeame AIl and 
the entire taxation was eventually imposed upon the people. ,'IIi addition 
to the impositions of last M.arch and the subsequent taxation: UDder. the 
'5'uppJementary .Finance Bill, there has been a great deal of retrenc~ent 
of expenditure. I think, now it ought not· to be necessary to: revise' again 
the provisions of the Income-tax Act, in omer"' to levy fresh t_tion. 
In the address of His Excellency the Viceroy we were told thMith_ isa . 
revival of trade. We have been reading in the newspapers .thatEngland 
has been able to pay her instalment of war debt without borro~ng. ·Tha.t 
goes to show ,that there"has been a revival there also, 'and perhaps Jina.n-
cially India is not so poor to-day as it was' Imme time ago. ,- : 

This Bill has had a very unfortunate history. In its origin.aI-sh.i@~as it 
CBJIle before us and as it is now I feel there has been no cli.ange_:. There 
was an invidious distinction made in it based upon residenc~ and domicile. 
On that account it was much opposed, but though the objectionable parts 
have been amended and the Bill softened down considerably' y~t. tpere 
is a l'l'eat deal of ob;ection to this Bill, the main reason being "taat direct 
taxation, especially In the shape of income-tax, has always been .ery un-
popular and people resent it. Last year the rates of income-ta:x: were'. 
revised and the limit of taxable income was lowered from Rs. 2,000 to' 
Bs.1,000. Then there was a surcharge and the rates were further'revised. 
Now, we are again confronted with this new Bill, in which fOreign invest-
ments also will come under taxation. A considerable amount 'OfopP08ition . 
to this Bill was due to the fact that it attempted to make an .unde'sira.ble 
distinction between the Indians and the Europeans. Even no~ it)\I'being 
pointed out that pensions drawn in England are not liable to income-tax 
while pensions drawn in Indian States are. If you will enquire:frorp the 
Income-tax Department, you will be told that there is nothing in. law to 
sanction it. Perhaps thi8 is due to the pract.ice which has. been 'followed 
hitherto. I do not see any reason why people who draw their,peJJ.sions 
in Indian 6tates, and those who draw them in England, ought to h.e treated 
differently. . The~ 8houl~ .be treated alike: Unless and until ~e~;~~;the.m 
on the same footmg .. an~·.treat ·them all alike, I am sure that,j,f; l_;,)Mideslr-
able ·tha.t these changes should be made in the income-tax rates~: ~.in t.he 
operation' of' ~e ~ncome-tax ~ct so frequently within the OOUl'!9 1M o~ 
Year." .f9r tbQft~ l"l'as.c;me, lpPl>Q89 t\le~ill.r.i· . 

. ~.' '. lS-t·, 
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·1Ir, 81. e. ~ (Bel'ar Representative): The consideration of·this Bill 
h&scertainly got a long lease of life by the manceuvring tact:.cs which 
were supposed to have been secretly carried on in the House and which 
were ,done-. qWA;e openly, &8 avery body knQw~ ~h& Qhjoo.t.of the .lilwIse 
apparently was that there sho\IJd be a. further discussion of the Bill and 
the Ho1lSsshould not come' to any hasty conclusioDS ou the Bill. So far 
as the Statetna&t of Objects and Reasons to this Bill g06S. I am proud 
to 88ytbat it is cne of the ·patriotic measures introduced into this House 
by the Roaourable t~ Finance Member. I do not know what is und~lyin.g 
theSliatementof Objects andlleasc>ns, but the ostensible reasons given. 
are t.o. preVent the flight -of capita.l 'out of India and to add to the Indian 
revenue!!. "These ~w(j objects apparently are pa.triotic, and whenever this 
si.deoomes ihto power, I have no doubt such . legislation will be introduced' 
and will be cllorried. But this year wehave had enough of taxation. 
Income·tu:· 'h68 . been increased, surcharge has been introduced and many 
other taxes have been introduced. So I: consider that this measure, which 
mtrodllcea~:a 801't. of innovation, should not be introduced at. this time. 
particularly when thec0ll8titlliiorral ~allges' ar-e· taking effect very IlOOD.· 
The BilL, 8111 und~rstan6·it,wouldmaterially affect the Indian Native. 
fhateis :and. :they are· bordering almost every district· in British India. In 
actual working cit will be very difficult to make accurate calculatioI;l8 for the 
ptJl?OMs of taxation. This Bill was submitted to. the various Local Gov-
enunent. and their opinions have been given. I will not bother to read 
the opinionS Q[ other Qov~mwentJ!, bl,l.t I should like to read the opiniQJl. 
that ha&been.,xpl'eSsedby,the- ;Government of the. Central. Provinces. 
Thill !is 1What ~ey eay : . 

• i~ "' 

. "In reply to Mr .. Gupta's letter' f¥o, .. F. 122·I1/31-A., . dated. the 23rd April . ]q~. 
wing for the opinion of thfs 'OovamtnentQn the Illdian Income·tax '(Seco~ Amend. 
ment) Bill, 1931, I 'am dmded 'to' lIaythat tM Governor in Council llCl'eeB with t 1, .. 
provision in the Bill that no attt'mpt should he made to tax pe-rsons r'3sident in British 
rom. bat.:Aimioileif 'iIl other rountriei oilthe'wbole&f their m.come, wbether received 
in Bri'tBh IRma ·or IlQt, boc&use any such ·aUenrpt would almost ,oertainly 18ad W i:· 
ter.,-tioIlalCOllWli.,tions andp08sibly to raprisala, ' . , 

. 2. The m~ority of the persons wholl!. this Government has consulted have p~r.. 
tA!~ted at-the dillCrimination whicb the Bill seeks to make between pel'l!lOnll resident and' 
di1mi.i2'1ed in' British India. and per8o&ti resident but not domiriled. Th.. Gove,-nor' 
in C011Jlcit iauDl!.IIfare how far the cOlJl"fllltation of ~ncome not reooeived in Briti,h India' 
ialikeq. to be accunte and. what iocre&lle of nweB_ may be exnected by, taxiDgwd •. 
illCQlIle, but, in yiewof the . general opposition tha., the Bill is lik .. ly to 'arou~e he i~' 
of opillion th?ot. tnc decision. on this point wight be deferred u,ntil the na,ture 'J)f the 
refonDaliblytp resnlt from the approaching Round Table Conference is more accurately-
ks;.b1ML,. . . . 

S. Ott the' oth"r J,rm1:siebB ·ef t1be Bill tlM! Governor in Council baa no suggestionI' 
to ... ~, - .' ."'. . . 

,This.:is'.the o.pinion submitted by th~ Central Provinces Gove~ment. I' 
should like· also to read one more small extract from the opinion of the 
Commis~tler of Berar.He says:' -' 

;' ,With. nt.niRce to the . Legal 1)eJl6rtmtHit lett.er N 0.279,~. _ dl!.t~ the au.', 
~Jay. 1I5l:;0Il the .allave 8nb)ect. I have the honoqr to forward in original the oninion~. 
of t·be D.puty C(lmmiseioner8, Yeotmal,. Akola and Duldana,. together with their' en., . 
c!osuresand to say as fol1ow8.· No reply has 'as yet 'been recei"ed from t!.e Dl!J'laty ConrmitlBroner, Amraot;i. ,.. '. . .. 

.2: N? ei C6p1iion C\I>n be tairen to t~ ob.i~Ct 'of the Bill 'Which is to prevent· ~apit.o.t· . 
l .. ~\o,ftlt _the Munt",. 86me of the ..ect.i()nB, louwe"er. a.~ 'worded at 'fll1eNmt •. ,,1' •• 
iii,.!; .. 'lead: tJo in?i.diena dillDfuction. bet_ IJ)diabsliud BurtmPMl!" and· are th~: 
for.!' ..o~ "to .. o:\>iectiolll'. For in"~oe. a. Eal;o~ I!8rv3.llt of Oov ... "' .... e.nt.. or . of n 
prtvate companv. if he invt'!<t~ moJfev ~~~4, m: ~per.dlJ hi,,· lell:V:~ jll tlte tTnited ltinlfdom 
1... than 6 months in any fip.illc::i&J·r __ ,wi!t '~. ~ Uamt. to ldi&n bleom.twt!·; 
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while an Indian in the II&IrIft position would be. A,gain, if aay .Ind~ ..,endttlJl','l''' 
l,h6n 6.DlOJlt.ha of & financial year jn EopaJl,4 he will ~PPllol:\IDt1y. he .llAble ~' . .iotf.i>h 
taXition beth under .t~ l!l~i.a. n a~d. ~gliSh .. ~ ncom. e·ta:r;, Aci8.. I preIlllDle .. }i~ .. l~,.:NAfr.< 
in~dil!l to c;reat.e tl!.18 mVIdlOO9 dlstmctlo~ between Ind.lans an~ EUl'Qpean.;,' ~,' ~ 
olijectionable features were .removed the Bill would reeeive cordial IIUpport..! .• ":~ 

tt will be seen from' this that even th:e' Local Governments and t~ ~l#~\', 
important officials have got doubts about the efficacy of the Bill anit;' 
as I hfWe oi? already, it .may . encroach upon income in t~e ~8~~f 
6tstes. It win really comphcate matters, and th.e ~!lult that .~s Cdil,~~i 
plated is very doubtful. When the federal constitutIOn comes 'mto ,exI~1 
enes, p&'Obably ~ :16 whole of income·ta.x will be a subject betw~n the Natl!..ei 
States 811.d British . India . and in tha.t case probably the Native States ~tl 
have to be' ronsulted as ·regards the genera' policy of income deriV~(f'i~; 
the NatlV'& States aa well as. d,erived ip India or people resident III 13r~i§J.Jl 
India. . 80 the whole thing is a very complicated one and in its, ut.i 
warkiag itwiU be still mOJ!e complicated.' , .:.:":H 

. 1 had no· mind to ti~e. out the patience of the Houset>y .reading-a~~ 
ext~ from··the Commissioner of. Income-tax in the. Central ,ProrillCt'aJ 
Ilnd Bersr lUI it is a very lengthy one, but· he also expresses ~II~ diffitl.'rflt1~ 
as regBl'ds the actual working of the proposals and ·thereahaatlOn ~tW.,,~i{f 
effects that are .conteni.pl.,ted by the F'mance Department. Sol will ~~. 
the liberty ofgiviBg it ,to· the House. He' say.: "f ~'~ ,I.,,~ 

"(i).Aa .1'eprdB C)bj~oDB levelled agaillllt the DiU th8 main objectiona ap.tn~r .~: 
Ui1l~ , . . . .. '. .." ..• ":";:':;ai 

(l)Tht &8 stated in the.Indiaa Taxation .EQquiry ColQJlli4_, ~;!I';~ 
mucn revenue is to be obtained from the change in. the~~·,.df,"'~ 
ment. 

..' " . : ,~ tt) 
(2)' That it would pl'eftnt the Capital froDl !;Ding. out.. _"_'" ;.! ~o 

. (3) ~ in 08l'Itain a... ~. will, be double, tnble :au e.--muiaipte..tanMmO 

. without nsc6llsary relief. .. ..... :;~;, !f"'".' 

(4)'TW <)II the eYe of IndiaaReforml, tb& qUestion _uld bti wWfttii"'.Q1ir. 
. IIilould be aloaal tax 01' & 8tate tu: or .. lI'edend tat;. .' :.:' ,,"". l 

. '. _ ' ~ •. r"')' 

i(5) That Jarge number of personll doing. bUlliu68S in ~he Iadian N ati. ~ 
will pay double taxation without coneequential relief. 

('J Tha~:-.. ~ ='1:' the princip~j, of differentiatioftOt-'aiscrilp!n~~,Il~ . 
. : i ~12. r .. :) 

To all thea~ points I would rt'ply aeriatim all follows: . '. . 
(1) W~thottt. any complete 1!nq~iri6llhaving been mad~ ~t is dimc~ .f#. ~. '~~_I 

the additftmal revenue to be obtained on account of. tlle:p~. ~JI1.Qnd-.Kmt. 'Wctal4i:I,MI;, 
IlmaH or' ~g: I. think the Indian ~axatio~ ~uiry. Coinlll~t.:tee <fIll < QOt ~- an,: .c:oar,1 
~ lete ..n~mllll mto the per~1l11 d01Dg bu&m~ outside .Bntlsb I~ .'pr . h&vlIIg in~ i 
meMa . which tarry lot of ln~rest and whIch' 0.1'8 aocumul.ted·~here only.. " ,In.: anv,i 
C8111' in these days of financjal, strin~ency any liUlerevenne that ·.ii,'.eded 'to tbe.~~ 
"'ill he _lcomed, But I think that the addition to the ~~« im &Ol'Oaftt . .(jf._t 
amencbMnt WIll be a mbstantial one. Itwonld not he· wi~ w! Cif:tt piuti~' i-.i 
tancw, but it is a matter of fact that people have heel) taltinlr advant&tr. <tf ~.Jt.,"t 
8h~itl)l;lI of the I'rMent income-tax law. aJl,ci iRvestilll!;. their capital' out.ifie .. Britiel I 
India. Nat heinjf content .with that, they IDltke.themeelvea hold' i5MI#I>h' to' -Milte.i 
that ~Be of the indian Inrom.e-tax Acf,.theyhad to. carry tbeir·.~. to> C~,r 
or .Gt~ piac@t\. wh~ no inl;Ol1)l'-tax. w~~ .. l~:vi pd, . B.ut to _their di ;,.p~~iD4lOIII&<~t 
tax 18 mnr limed '!I CevI?,! abo. . tt is 'WFfng to r.Qntelld· tmt for' '·~vm.,tax;,.oon 
!nCO_II earned outside B.rltll!1h. IndIa there ).'! no· retum for ,it' to the. ",.;cJertt., ..• a:.ol 
nu" be that the ~Yemment of IndiamRv oo.t go to warwit.b it. fOrei~:l'O"Ner jI.ttreJ1 
lnVilltJllenu.af' a .I'Midel1t. nf. ~ritiilh. ~ndi". are. not. retll,:np,d . bv "{!h'at' f!o~r.; . hItIt~"llj 
t.hf! ~. the rea dent in B[it18h' IndIa e!f'ov" full Rlrn'nlties ~f; 'life~~nnriti"l. I"Mlh,(> 
and It stands to reB 'On tlufl! if,f! snouM take the fnn hur~n ofnovp,."rt\\!nt· ak!>", witl-
other.re.idents if) India. The bvrd6ll of ta,.-"tion: should . he- ~'l:iv art w.~~ 
~Mrts of India "n.d in. Proport.ion to.thei.r C&'P"bifitiee. If,. theft4'ore, .• :~. '. ~mr;tt'.·, 
~11t.. mn6011t. of . Indi.'. e_lIM. tuaM~. it. _qa .• th. at. hill' b~#'11~ W·PItll)f.a A8t .... m·~·-1' of kw, 'fl!9\l111 ..,. ~ t! gnftir. . . ".". ~. 

:.:.: ':<,;·..:-~l ~:. 



- l.BG1SL,&TlVE ASSlUlBLY. .[28TH JAX. lta2. 

[Mr" s" .G~,.J{)g.] , ' 
-:" (B) This, argnment II~Sto, hive lib ,!,eight, " I~ a mao ~ .~italand if he- ia~l 
bimest p8ye't1lf tax, 'or 1£ he ~~ discruu'ges hnresponlll.bl1!ttell ~ the ~. tt 18 
~terial for him as towh~ther' his mvestplenta ar4! made wlthinBritl~ India or O'l~. 
Fide British India; fdr, like 'an honest subject; he 'worud alway8mak~ the retn~ of lois 
~C(lI;lIe correctly. People .who :W1Io~t, tc;>~I?-~ ,.out; way~ of ojlvadmg .taxatlo~ onlY 
ctr.'.) ~bjectto their incomes froin ol1tSlde BrItIsh IIidIa bemg, taxed. " I 

; '. ,(,~ 3,) ,It,' i~tru, e that,' in ,certain,;C&8&6 income, s mad,e, ~tsitie ,B!itiSh .India, w;ouJd .h-~ 
IJaple t,Q .double tp,xatlOn;. but the law has mad~ proYIBlonJor ~ and, ueceaary ,~.f 
is".granted where the foreIgn State has, ~eedto .. such an.!"rr.at.'gemen~.. So b,r .as 
the 'United' Kingdcm is concerned, there' 1Ii a speCific provlSIon III the law: for rehef 
from double taxation i.e. section 49 of' ·the IncoMe·tax' Act. 'The Government oould 
~~esuch .pro\-iai~in 'the law ollly as regards .theUnited~!ngd?m; becaq.~~. 
t4:aUy it forms ,part of the same Government, but such a prOVIsIon 111 not poUlble in 
t.he'case of other powers unless the ~nsent of those powers ,is obtained. ,In .. 8e~igmall, 
w!ho Ms' been' quoted by no less than two Hon'ble Members of the Assembly' in: oppoa· 
iagc~tbe principle underlying the 'Bm, it is iltated ~ 'The other method of avoiding 
the enibarr&8llment (double taxation) wollld be by iDter State ~ements ,based.'GIl 
cCJllsjderation of Inter·State Comity whereby each .State wou~d bind, itself t.9, refrain 
ftetn ll!vying more than its equitable a~d I'r()~rshare of t~e~ax.'" Such ,an agree· 
nlr.Jlt,' has "been arrived at beiween India aDd' Englattd. Th.r 18 c~r from. the' p~'" 
v-iRous' of. section 49. &me arrangement b.a.~ also been made. WIth certaIn Indian 
~a~ve States' as will be app~rent~romNotifi~ioil. No;. '25, dated . the .ut JlIly, 1926, 
Is'~qed 1)y. the Gpvernment of India under, section 60. Of ~1.I,e Indll~n .I,n()()l,ll~t..ax;" Act. 
noi' in'Stat$s which have entered 'ihto a~~nt with the Gbvernmel'lt of ~ndlR 
Dnd of which the list can be fomld, in the Inoome·tax"MaI'lual (page 96), relief' 'frem 
d"Db~ taxation is granted even JI01IV. It is, theretore, apparent from ,'IV~t has l'<-:f01I 
iilrd a1ld~, thaf: the law makee provision for 'relief from double taxat.ion' in cUe 'of 
ilJ(lgmes derivlid'lrom States whic~ have agrjled to, such an arrangement. If :._ 
particular State refu"le8 to grant IlUch a 'relief, it ie for the ~ to take his eh;ln~ 
of mvesting.monev tb8l'8. 

(4) In the fi~st' place the present law will not stal!d' till after,. tJte Fede,t:al, .~11 
of Government in India is introduced, and if it does stand, it would be for the Fed~"l\l 
Govemment to amend the . law to sllit their requirement's. It would not then be ditli.. 
r.ult for the Federal Government to find out as to how the' income tax will loe R<i· 
l»inistered. As (\ matter of fact in the Author, quoted by' tile Hon'ble M8lIIher~, 
fhere is Ii chapter already devoted to· the 1I011lti01l of thiA problem 8Ild it WIll be 
fon~d that, as sta~d above. it will n~t be difficult to solve the question and 8&y 
..metlter· the tax WIll be Federal tax, State ~a.x or Local tax, " , 

, (Ii) I have alrMdv answered this .point a.bove., Ae it at ipPe_t stands, iIt. lncita ... 
States 'who have entered into an agreement in the matter,clo I!1""lIt relieL and in ._ 
case of &8seB8ees making incomes in such States there is no double, taxation.. 

(6) The <1Iief ohjectiqn a/!,&inst the Bill is what i. called the introdnctionof \hf' 
tnncfpte of' diacriminatiofi snd tbis seems based ~m th" ~efinition of '''eqiil""ta' i~ 
e}auSe '4' ilal. Jt'lfeem.8 'Contended thf'ot many of the Englillhmen (an Hon'ble, Mem-
llI!'!' .1d it 'Wa"l cent., Per ~nt.) tboul!'h reside in India for .. lonq time. do not tleda .... 
Ilfdta to he their', dmriicile:, But perh ... ps the nrinciple involved in the, law ontheanb, 
je..it 1B not fully llnderstOoa bv the Ron'hle Members who ohie<'t to it on th .. 'l""Ol1nd 
of,di\lf'o'imin'"Uon. 'The nrinrinle involnd- iB not 1[1() ,much of domicile 88 of double taxa. _ 
..ti~"~e i!,come made by Englishmen ~l: foreil!'ners out-PideRriti"h Indi" is not exempt ' 
"011) taxatIon. H5 l)ays loc,,1 tax Rnd If that were tc ,'hf. taken, into "(,Mll~t for a....,.s. 
mll!'ts. in Briti~h India. (\ri the principle of j!Tanting relief in .C&88A of double tax-ation, 
thll. :mco",e' ~In fl~~hcal1v. come tei 'be excluded .. If, on the oth .. r hand. it W3re to 
M<'1Dcl"de~ IuBl:ltlllh Ind,a,~IBO for a",'sesQ1Tlsnt, the, enauiries will not ,only. be l:'ro. 
lo~ 'but woliW be embarra.~mlt, to the aS8e8l!elill. Sucb, neople will have ,to produce 
t bflT aCCOlmu lOI' .other endence in' r ndja jpsupport of their return -and Utili worud 
f'1I1JPennnlW'e~tv 'troll-ole ~ them, whereM tl;re same arC'.OUnt~ or evidenre ooulo eaR •• " 
le p!od~ced III:., ',the co~ntnes wbere th~. incomes al:e made, Moreave..... I ~M nb' ;u!!ti. 
~Inn 10 tFnnntr t~ InCllme ofa forelgne,. not at 'all m"de in B,.rt,ish India I 'am 
tllerefore, not of, 'oriininn. ~haf. the, !,ncome of a, fO~l'i.~er. 'whethB ,he il',an Englishma;' 
or' lIOt, made outllldeBl'Itlilh India be taxed In Brltl~h India,' 

(,,) ~ow as .~a.rds the provisions ()f th~ Bm.-It is' nO use ~iviD« re&lODII for the-
c1ag~ III the Bill., The stat~ment of' OblectR and, rea"OnA pU';lliBhed aliml!; with t.h 
./.IJ exp1ai~ ~,neceilitr of ~em, b.ai~W!ll A~cJ m ~~i' Ak.~, t~ o1iM~ 



have become necessary merely to B1ightly modify the principle of &8I1e1!Blnent from that. 
of origin to that of. residence, and this was with the object .of t.axing ·jpcomell of the 
rt>sidents of .India who, ~ avoid Indian, income-t.ax make investments outaide:t. \),1 
the wordingaof the clauses· there is nothing to be aaid,&8, to effect ,the change, • 
is necessary to make BOme verbal . alterations in certain' sections of the law." 

Sir, I am sorry, I had to read out the whole portion not to tire out 
the patience of the House at this late hour, but I thought that the view 
of the head of my province, which has been very elaborately discussed, 
should' be placed before this Honourable House, because he. has made 
certain suggestions and remarks which. I thought were wQl'th quoting 
here. In viev of the doubtful nature of· the. benefits expe!,l~ed·from. this 
measure, in: view of the complica.tions arising between the Indian States 
and British Indian subjects, and in view alw of the fact that the }<'cderit~. 
tion will in a very short space of time come into existence wl1en, the whole 
law of income-tax will have. to be gone int.o, reviewed,Cll!lcussed a.nd 
changes introduced, lam really doubtful whether it is worth while to take 
all this bother at the present moment to revise the existing ineome-tax 
for a short time. In these circumstances, I earnestly beg of the' Honour-
able the Fina.nce Member to Withdraw' this. Bill and -take. his chanCes when 
the neW con~titutioncomes into existence in the not distant future. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I suggest theadjournmentt;>(' the ~ouse 
now in view of Ramzan? '.' 

Ilr. Presklent:.As there ~re severaLmore sp~akers, I iqw.f~ Rouse 
woulfl prefer adjourning instead o£going on. I therefore adjoUl!'" ~he·House 
. till' Eleven' of the· Clook on Monday. . ..... ; •.. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock o~" Monday, the 
1st February, 1932. . • ' 
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